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GOAL,
LUMBER, &c.
A GOOD STATEMENT.

THE UNITED STATES

Mutual Accident
ASSOCIATION,
OF THE CITY OF NEW YOKK,

Presents to the Public the following
Statement of its affairs December 31, 1885.
JLossee paid since January 1, 1885
Number of losses paid since Jan. 1, '85
Cash in hand, in bants and trust companies, and other assets
Death losses due and unpaid
"WeeMy indemnity due and unpaid

By the Barrel or Cord.

$158,129.67
1,630
$9i,287.34
HOHE.
SOKE.

Egg, Stove and Chestnut

Losses paid since incorporation
Over$6OO, 0 0 0 . 0 0
Membership
Insurance in force

27,312
$132,593,500.00

COAL

The Lost Year.
Tender lights oa sky and sea;
iwiiir white blossoms on the tree;
Lull of storms and tempest bleak;
Faint bloom on a wan young cheek.
"Spring, the blessed Spring is nignl*
Said my darling, hopefully.
Violets' breath and primrose rays;
Sunshine treading leafy ways;
Gentle steps, that, weak and slow,
Through the woodland pathways go.
"It were sad in Spring to die I"
Said my darling, wistfully.
Glorious Summer, crowned with flowers;
Dreamy days of golden hours;
Sunset-crimsoned hills afar;
Dewy eve, and silver star.
"Strength may come with by and bye!"
Said my darling, patiently.
Growing fruits and ripening grain;
Languid days and nights of pain;
Fields so golden, earth so glad,
And a young life doomed! "'Tis sad
Through the bright days here to lie,"
Said my darling, weariry.
Sighing winds and falling leaves;
Yearning love, that vainly grieves?
Patient eyes, with farewell gaze,
Greeting the wan Autumn days.
"Happy world, fair world good bye,"
Said my darling, tenderly.
Wailing storms and weeping skies;
Soft wings spread for Paradise;
Solemn whispering accents thrilled
With the awe of hope fulfilled.
"Life! O blissful life on high!"'
Breathed my darling, rapturously.
Wreathing snowdrifts, far and wide,
Mantling o'er the lone hillside,
Purer than that stainless veil—
Like a folded lily pale,
While the moaning blast goes by,
Sleeps my darling, peacefully.
—Chambers's Journal.

$5000 Accident Insurance,
$25 Weekly Indemnity,
at an annual cost of about $13,
LOVE AM) SCIENCE,
In Preferred Occupations,
or, $10,000 Accident Insurance,
The last day at school! Examination
$50 Weekly Indemnity,
was over; exhibition was at an end, and
at about $26 per annum.
BY THE SINGLE TON, 0AE OB CARGO. Effie Parker knew that she was about to
Membership Fee in each Division $5.
enter on the threshold of a new life.
Most girls rejoice -when this last day of
school dawns upon them; but Effie was
unlike other girls in more respects than
one.
Effie Parker was an orphan, under the
Clean Coal.
Full Weight. rather
The United States
reluctant guardianship of a bachelor uncle, and his house was all the home
she looked forward to. Other young
graduates were talking of their parents
320 and 322 Broadway, N. Y.
and brothers and sisters; even of their
Charles B. feet,
Jamea B. Pitcher,
pet birds and plants; but Effie was all
SECOND DOOR FE0M DEPOT,
President
Stcxttv*.
alone.
Circular and Applica"I wouldn't cry," said Lucy Brown,
tion Blank.
bouncing upon her solitude, and throwMiiburn,
N.J. ing both plump arms about her neck.
"Tell me, Effie, what make3 you cry?"
"Because I am so—so lone—some!"
sobbed poor Effie.
"O, nonsense?" cried Lucy Brown.
"Why should you cry? You might, inHenry Hankins, deed, with some show of reason, if you
were like me, booked to go out as a governess, and earn your bread by the sweat
SEGAE.S, TOBACCO, PIPES, &o.
of your brow! For I haven't even an
uucle to go to!"
All the
Lucy was a short, plump, dumpling of
a girl, with brown hair, big blue eyes and
just enough of an upward curve to her
nose to give her au indescribable air of
"VEGETABLES, MEATS,
sauciness.
And she wore gingham
PAPSHS.
dresses because they were cheap, and
washed her ribbons in gum-arabic water,
S&'LovcU's and other Libraries.
and darned her gloves until they were
more "mend" than material. And withal,
she was the most piquant and stylish
looking little girl in all Madame Metour's
FLOITE,
PEOYTSIONS,
&c.
MAIN STKEET,
MILBUKJST, ST. J .
establishment.
"But Tin afraid of Uncle Gerald," falMain Street,
Milburn, N. J. tered Effle— "to be there all alone with
him."
"Does he scold?" asked Lucy sympathetically.
"N—no, but
"
THE
"I'll go home with you," said Lucy.
"Come! My engagement to teach the
nine little boys of Mrs. McManahan does
not begin until next month, and I'd as
soon go home with you as to stay here
among the lexicons and French grammars."
A Full Line of Spectacles and Eyeglasses to gait
all ages.
"Darling Lucy, if you only would!"
Watches and Clocks repaired and warranted.
exclaimed Effie, giving her schoolmate
Jewelry, Silverware and Spectacles repaired.
such a hug as nearly choked her.
JOHN LOJSTEEGAN, Prop.
STATI0NEBY,
"Two of 'em!" ejaculated Mr. Gerald
Horse Shoeing and
PENS, INK,
Vane, dropping his niece's letter in desAND PENCILS,
General Blacksmithing pair. "Mrs. Caldwell."
"Sir?" said the trim housekeeper.
TABLETS AND PADS,
J0LBTJKN AYE, NEAR MAIN ST.,
"There's two of 'em coming."
BIRTHDAY OAEDS, &c.
"Dearme, sir! is there, indeed?" said
Milburn, N. J.
TMs Association has sav6d to its members this year alone at least $30(\00O in
premiums, as compared •with the cost of
similar insurance elsewhere.

Mutual Accident Association,

News Dealer,

G-rooeric^s,
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Watches,
CLOCKS,

Fralrie Rose

Horse Shoeing

Post Office,

Milburn, N. JJ

Mra. Caldwell. "All the better, I should
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"He's going to turn me out of doors!
Bay. The old house needs brightening He can't endure me any longer, and I'm
up a little; it's as dull as a convent."
sure I can't blame him much. Well, I
"And what is fo become of my scien- shall have to go back to Madame Me
tific experiments and natural history in- tour's, I suppose."
"Miss Lucy, do go to your room
vestigations, I should like to know?"
first," pleaded Mrs.Caldwell. "Tour curls
demanded Mr. Vane, indignantly.
"Well, sir," coughed Mrs. Caldwell, are all in a tangle, and your mouth is red"if it ain't making too bold, I think dened with raspberry juice, and there's a
you're too much wrapped up in them rent in your gown a quarter of a yard
heathenish doings. And two nice little long, where you've caught it on the
sweetbriar bush, and "
girls to educate and -"
"Two nice little girls? Arc you mad, "Fiddlesticks!" said the irreverent
Mrs. Caldwell? Why, my niece is 18 at Lucy. "I'm as bad as I can be already
least, and the other one—Lucy Brown in Mr. Vane's eyes, so there's no use in
she calls her—must be as old, if not prinking. And I'm sorry, too," with a
little quiver of the lip, "for I wanted
older. »•
"Dear heart, sir, you're forty-six, and him to like me just a little."
She went boldly into the study to face
I'm ten good years more," said Mrs.
her
doom, while Effie Parker sat down on
Caldwell, "and if these ain't little girls
the doorstep and began to cry.
compared to us, I should respectfully like
"If Lucy goes off to leave me, I shall
to know what you would call them."
"Hump!" said Mr. Vane. "Dinnerat die of homesickness and loneliness 1" she
sobbed.
six, Mrs. Caldwell."
It was fully three-quarters of an hour
Mrs. Caldwell courtesied and retired,
cogitating within herself what she should before Lucy Brown came out of the auprepare to tempt the appetites of the dience chamber.
It must have been an awful long lecexpected new-comers.
ture."
thought Effie with a shudder.
"Oh, isn't this nice," said Lucy
' 'How flushed she looks! I wonder if
Brown, dancing about the broad mosaicshe has been crying. Come here, Lucy,
paved hall in a sort of impromptu valsedarling, and tell me all about it."
step. "Oh, I should like to live here
Lucy nestled dowu beside her friend
always. I—dear me, what have I done?"
without a word.
For her flying skirts had caught in the
"Was he very cross?" asked sympatop of a large glass jar, and crash it came thetic Effie.
down on the marble floor.
"No—no, not so very."
"Dear me," said Mrs. Caldwell, "it's
"Did he scold you?"
one of the master's chemicals, as he fusses
"No," Lucy made answer, in a voice
over, like they was liquid gold."
so low as to be scarely audible.
"Will he be very angry?" whispered
"Did he tell you you couldn't stay?"
Lucy, with her eyes like blue marbles—
"No."
while Effie began to cry.
"No, no, no?" mimicked Effie, begin' 'Let's run to our room as fast as we ning to be little nettled. "Then do tell
can," she faltered, "before Uncle Gerald me what he did say!"
finds it out."
"He asked me to marry him," said
"No," said Lucy, valiantly. "Where Lucy, with a hysterical mingling of laugh
is Mi\ Vane? I'll go and tell him at and sob.
once." Mr. Vane, as a tallfigurewas Effie started to her feet.
seen entering through a side door, " I
"Asked you to marry him! And what
broke the jar'!"
did you say?"
"Did you, indeed? Miss Brown, I
" I said yes."
presume," with a formal bow, as Effie
"I never was so glad of anything in all
came timidly forward to kiss him.
my life!" cried Effie, exultingly; "for
"Isn't he handsome," Lucy whispered now you can live here always. But you
to her schoolmate, as they went up stairs needn't expect me call you 'Auntie,' for
together.
I shant. We've been in too many school
"But he's so stern-looking," sighed girl scrapes together for that."
Effie. "Never mind; let's get dressed
So Lucy Brown was "settled in life,"
for dinner as quick as we can, for uncle much to the satisfaction of everybody,
can't bear to be kept waiting."
Mrs. Caldwell included.
Lucy Brown, whose one-dyed silk dress
"To be sure, she ain't the style I ever
required no long and painful adjustment, should ha' supposed master would have
was soon attired and down in the gar- taken a fancy to," said the housekeeper;
den.
"but there's no accounting for the whims
"Dear me!" said Lucy.
"Here's a a scientific man picks up!"
whole box of frogs. Some cruel boy has
Care of Umbrellas.
shut them up. I'll just run down to the
brook and sjive them their liberty.
Umbrellas will last far longer if when
She was proceeding, when Mrs. Cald- wet they are placed handle downward to
dry. The moisture falls from the edges
well called to her from the window.
of the frame and the fabric dries uni"Miss Lucy! Miss Lucy!"
"Off you go, froggies! Don't they formly. If stood handle upward, which
jump charmingly!" Lucy cried, clapping is con^monly the case, the top of the
her hands as one by one the reptiles umbrella holds the moisture, owing to
plashed into their native element. the lining underneath the ring, and
therefore takes a long time to dry, thus
"What did you say, Mrs. Caldwell?"
injuring the silk or other fabric with
The housekeeper uttered a groan of
which it is covered. This is the prime
despair.
cause of the top of the umbrella wearing
"Mr. Gerald's frogs that he's been try- out sooner than the other part. Uming some scientific experiment with, these brella cases, too, are reasonable for the
three days!" she uttered.
rapid wear of silk. The constant fric"Oh, dear," said Lucy, with a comical tion causes the tiny holes that appear so
gesture of terror, "I've been and gone provokingly early. When not in "use,
and done it again. I really do think I leave the umbrella loose; when wet, never
was born under an unlucky starP'J
leave it open to dry, as the tense condiThree weeks Lucy Brown remained a tion thus produced makes the silk stiff,
guest at Vane Hall—three weeks of un- and then it will soon crack.
mitigated disaster, tribulation and devastation. She broke the sash of Mr. Vane's
A Touching Tale.
camellia-house; she lost his pet Italian
Said Fogg, "I just met a poor fellow
greyhound. She tipped a bottle of ink who told an awfnl tale of distress, and
over an essay he had juafc completed woundup by asking me for a quarter."
for the "Savant's Monthly," and
Brown—"And of course you gave i t
rained his collection of dried butterflies to him?"
by accidentally sitting down on them
Fogg—"No; I wanted t o ; but his
when they were airing in the window- tale was so pitiful that I burst into tears,
seat. Literally, she "did what she ought and in my emotion I quite forgot the
not to have done, and left undone those poor fellow and hastened away to hide
things which she ought to have done."
my grief."—Boston Transcript.
"How is it," said Lucy, dubiously,
Velocity Defined.
^
"that I am always getting into scrapes
and Effle here isn't? What is it, Mrs. Mamma : And now, Eddie, cat^ you
Caldwell? Mr. Vane wishes to speak to tell me what velocity is \
me? There! I knew it was coming."
Eddie : That's what Papa let go of
"Knew that what was coming?" asked the hot plate with to-day, isn't it, Mamma?—Life.
Effie, blankly.

The United States takes the lead in
the manufacture of agricultural implements, and "beats the world" in laborlaving creations, which enables oar
farmers to produce more per man than
elsewhere can be developed. A number
of thriving cities have been built up almost exclusively by the makers of farming implements, and those are marketed
tn every civilized country of the globe.
Skin from the back of a frog has been
used by Dr. 0. Peterson for hastening
the healing of wounds.
Grafts of the
size of the thumbnail were caused to adhere firmly in two days, and in two days
more the pigmentation of the transplanted skin had almost disappeared.
The
resulting cicatrice is of great softness
and elasticity. Some of the London hospitals are now beginning to employ
frogs' skins as grafts in place of other
skin.
New TJlm, in Minnesota, is probably
the only city on the continent in which
German is the official language of the
municipal council. The mayor and all
the councilmen are Germans, and all
business is transacted in Gorman. However, the German Post, which has been
the official organ of the council for 23
years, has collapsed, and ever}^ document
will now have to be translated into
English for publication in the BILICW, its
successor.
It is admitted that not more ttian
twenty-five per cent of the maple sugar
and syrup sold by confectioners and grocers is made from the sap of the maple
tree; and that the other three-fourths is
made from muscovado, glucose, grape
sugar, molasses, birch extract and chemicals. A company in Kansas City, with
remarkable candor and honesty, advertise a substitute known as "mapeline"
made from raw sugar and essential oil of
of hickory bark.
A physician says that a great deal of
what passes for heart disease is only mild
dyspepsia; that nervousness is commonly
bad temper, and that two-thirds of the
Bo-called malaria is nothing but laziness.
Imagination, he says, is responsible for a
multitude of ills, and he gives as an instance the case of a clergyman, who,
after preaching a sermon, would take a
teaspoonful of sweetened water, and doze
off like a babe, under the impression that
it was a bona fide sedative.
Census figures reveal the strange fact
that of the European countries Russia is
increasing the fastest in population. Her
average gam for Russia in Asia and in
Europe appears to be very nearly one
per cent, per annum, while European
Russia, including Finland and the' Don
Copacks, shows an annual increase of
1.38 per cent. In Great Britain and
Ireland the annual rate of gain is about
1.01 per cent.—probably not much of
it, however, in Ireland. France shows
a yearly gain of only a seventh of 1 per
cent. In France the increase appears to
be the least of all European countries.
Out of a total of seventy-six United
States Senators thirty-four have been
born in the States they represent. All of
+he New England Senators have been
born in their respective States, with the
exception of Chase of Rhode Island and
Hawley of Connecticut, the latter having
made a jump from North Carolina. Ouly
one New York Senator, Miller, was born
in the Empire State, Evarfcs having first
seen light in Boston, Mass. Both of the
Senators from Maryland, from Pennsylvania, South Carolina, North Carolina,
Deleware, Virginia, West Virginia and
Tennessee were born in the States they
represent. The remaining Senators that
are certified representatives of the States
that gave them birth are Blackburn,
Cockrell, Colquitt, Eustis, Logan, Palmer and Sherman.

Some of the more enterprising of the
Western railroads run daily "funeral
trains." The Chicago cemeteries are at
a considerable distance from the city,
and enough people die every day to justify special daily trains. In the Chicago
papers may be seen such advertisements
as this under the head of "Deaths.'1
"Take the Chicago and Grand Trunk
Railroad to lit. Greenwood and l i t .
Olivet. Special funeral train at 12 m.
Fastest time to the cemeteries." Verily,
the West is a hustler, comments the New
Tork Graphic. The grave is prepared.
by telegraph and the deceased slips down
a chute to his last resting-place, while
the "mourners" turn and run to catch
tne next train back.
Two ancient beverages are being introduced into Great Britain on account
of their supposed medicinal virtues.
Palm wine, or lakmi, is made from the
sap of the date palm. Trees in full vigor
are selected for tapping. The juice escaping from the wound is conducted by
a reed into an earthenware pot, and may
amount to nearly two gallons daily at
first, gradually sinking to about half
that quantity towards the end of the
tapping, which is seldom allowed to exceed a month. Much of the "wine" is
drunk fresh, when it Tesembles sparkling
cider but becomes insipid after losing its
carbonic acid. Its color is opalescent
and milky. After undergoing alcoholic
fermentation it contains 4.33 per cent, of
alcohol, .22 carbonic acid and 5.60 of
mannite. The Moors make extensive use
of a spirit prepared from the water in
which comb is boiled in treating beeswax. This water, being impregnated
with honey, is allowed to ferment, and
is then distilled; the spirit is called maharga. It is flavored with anise seed or
with naffa—that is fennel acid.
This is the summing up given by one
•who has made a recent visit to Spain:
"Wherever one goes in Spain the irreverence for the dead, and as a matter of
course the recklessness of life, are what
most prominently strike a traveller. The
people seem actually to be indifferent to
manslaughter. On the slightest provocation blood is shed, and the moment a
revolver is heard in the street or a shriek
frem a murdered man, every door is shut
and there is a scurrying of feet in a direction opposite to that in which the assassin has fled. Everybody is afraid of
being seized as the criminal. Not a
night during the hot, dry summer passes
without the cry of fire being heard in a
Spanish town. Any person in the street
at the moment can be pressed to aid in
extinguishing the flames. But it is rare
that any one is found to perform this duty,
for at the first cry of fire, prudent citizens take care to get under shelter. In
the interior, and even in the large cities
on the coast, the cemeteries are in a deplorable condition. It is not an uncommon spectacle to see a body flung across
a mule, or even two being carried in this
fashion to their last resting-place, amid
the heartless, often brutal comments of
the bystanders, who, notwithstanding,
always doff their hats, out of a halfsuperstitious feeling, the exact character
of which never costs them a thought.
Tbese traits refer mainly to the country
folks, or to the townspeople of the
poorer class. They, however, represent
the Spanish character better than the
more polished citizens, who, in Spain as
in every other country, have overlaid
their native manners by a certain veneer
of conventionality, which is in reality
common to the cultured society of the
world at large."
Speecli Photography.
Descriptions of the new apparatus of
Professor
A. G.
and
Dr.
C.
Bell make it appear quite as wonderful as the telephone.
It is based on
the remarkable discovery that a jet of
falling water or a flame of gas reproduces
every word or sound within a given distance, and it seems to accomplish, by
more sensitive means, what was attempted by the speaking phonograph. By arranging a descending film of colored
water between the sunlight and a moving sensitive tablet, the vibrations produced in the film by speech are instantaneously and continuously photographed.
Other arrangements cause the photographed irregularities corresponding to
air pulsations to be retranslated into air
waves, making the voice heard again.
If the anticipated success i3 achieved
with such speech records, the aid of the
photographer's art will be of more value
to the future reporter than a knowledge
of short hand.

An English agricultural journal gives
some attention to cattle ranching and its
results on our western plains. It appears that there are eleven large English
companies, which own 673,013 head, and
own and lease, in all, 3,319,072 acres of
land. The Prairie Company, organized
in Edinburgh about five years ago, has a
capital of over a million dollars, owns
about 125,000 cattle. Its dividends
were 20 1-2 per cent in 1883, and 10 per
cent in 18S4 and 1885, very satisfactory,
no doubt, to British capital. The tendency is, however, to smaller profits, as
the cattle-grazing territory is becoming
overstocked, and prices are declining.
American companies, to keep up dividends, make forced sales, and thus keep
up wasteful competition. While the
In n Hurry.
great grazing companies are not meeting
"What have you got?" hurriedly intheir expectations, such stall-feeding as
is practiced on the farms of the Middle quires a traveller at a railway station,
A bill of fare is shown him.
and Northwestern States continues the
"Ah!" as he runs his eyes down the
most profitable kind of husbandry commonly practiced, much more so than the printed slip, "some hasty pudding,
please; I'm in a deuce of a hurry."—Tid
raisins' of cereals for maiket.
Bits.
\

Judge Not.
We may measure by our measure,
Wo may judge our fallow dust,
We can see as man e'er seeth,
And may think our judgments just'
But the hidden springs of action
There is none but God can know;
Only He can see the forces
That are working weal or woe.
There are deep and unseen currents
Moving all mankind along;
There are powers for good or evil
'lhat impel the human throng.
There are motives born of ages
Actuating every life;
And tha Witness who's eternal
Knows the victor in the strife.
Mrs. Battie Couch Foster.

TEE HIRED GIRL.
"She makes a perfect picture, outthere
in that tropical sunshine," said Mr. Villars. * "Look at her, with that scarlet
ribbon at her neck and those coils of hair
waving blue-black in the intense light 1
It is like a dream of Italy!"
"Yes," said Mrs. Leeds, "she is very
pretty, but that don't signify so much.
She's a good, smart girl, and don't lose
any time looking at herself in the glas3,
like some I've had."
"Where did you pick her up?" asked
the young clergyman, carelessly drawing
the newspaper from his pocket as he sat
down on the carpet of pine-needles under
the big e-sergreen tree.
"Didn't pick her up anywhere," said
Mrs. Leeds, tartly (for this was a part of
the transaction that had never been quite
satisfactory to her business-like soul).
"She came along."
"Came along?" (with a slight accent
of surprise.)
"Yes—looking for -work."
Mr. Vi liars lifted his eyebrows.1
"Then how do you know who she is?"
he asked.
"I don't know!" retorted Mrs. Leeds,
unconsciously betraying her weak point
by this irritability of manner; "but I
know what she is, and that's more to the
purpose. She's the best washer that ever
crossed my threshold; as docile as a kitten, and as smart as a cricket; docs twice
the work of any one else that I ever had,
and if she's ever tired she don't say so."
Mrs. Leeds bustled off to interview
Farmer Parks for more Alderney cream
for the summer boarders, now that the
house was beginning to fill up.
Mr. Villars improvised a pillow out of
his coat, folding it cylinderwise and
placed under his head, and closed his
eyes in a sort of summer dream among
the pine boughs and butterflies.
And Eliza, spreading out blackberries
to dry on the board platform that had
been erected along the garden fence, began to sing softly to herself. She was
very silent ordinarily, but somehow it
seemed as if the sunshine had thawed out
her very heart to-day.
Mr. Villars had been right. There
was something of the atmosphere of
Italy about Eliza—her eyes were so deep
and dark, her hair so glossily black, her
cheek stained with such a rich olive.
Morever, she did not move like the
girls of rock-bound New England. There
was a subtle, gliding motion—a languor
of gracefulness in her gait—which was
foreign to all her surroundings.
The girls of the vicinage did not fraternize with Eliza when, at rare intervals,
she accompanied Mrs. Leeds to church,
sewing-circle or village gathering; for in
Stapleville the employer and employee
occupied one all-comprehensive social
platform.
They said she was."odd;" they looked
at her askance; and Eliza, always very
quiet in her ways, made no effort to insinuate herself into their good graces.
Why should she? What did it signify,
one way or the other, whether Deborah
Smart and Keziah Hayes and Abby Jane
Clark liked her or not, as long as Mrs.
Leeds was pleased with her?
But the village girls made one error in
their calculations. They had not intended, as the time crept on, to emphasize
their antipathy to Mrs. Leeds' Eliza so
strongly as to awake a partisan feeling in
Mr. Villars' breast; but they did so, unconsciously to themselves.
"Why do they neglect that girl so?"
the young clergyman asked himself.
"Can they not see how infinitely superior
she is to them? It's a shame!"
And so Abby Jane Clark and Deborah
Smart and Keziah Hayes sealed their own
doom, so far as Mr. Villars was concerned.
There was not one of them but would
1 ive been delighted to win a smile, a
glance, a pleasant word from the young
man who was summering at the Leeds
farm-house.
But, alas! like the priest and the Levite, he passed by on the other side; and
when the village girls, in their afternoon
muslins and ribbons, sat at their windows
and wondered why "he came not," he
was, in nine cases out of ten, helping
Eliza to gather peaches for tea; standing
beside the brook, while she spread out

towels and pocket-handkerchiefs to | She had talents far above the averaga
bleach, or even explaining to her the but my parents were old-fashioned pe
difference between the notes of the thrush pie, and their ideas ran in narrow grooves
and the woodlark, the speckled eggs of They disapproved of the stage, so Alic
the robin and the pearl-gray treasure of left us. Whether she is dead or livins
we know not, but wherever she is, I
the whip-poor-will.
"He seems to be taking a notion to sure that she cannot but be good a
her," said Mrs. Leeds to herself, as she true and pure."
Abby Jane's eyes fell under his ca
eyed the pair shrewdly from her milkglance.
She was a little sorry now tha
room window. "Well, why shouldn't
he? It's true he's a minister, and my she had chosen to come hither and bea
own nephew; but in my mind Eliza is the news herself.
Somehow, Mr. Villars had taken it ia
good enough for any man. My sakesl
won't Abby Jane Clark be mad! If ever a different spirit from what she had anAnd Eliza's soft, languidlya girl wanted to be a parson's wife, Abby ticipated.
modulated voice broke on the constrain1
Jane does! '
ed silence like drops of silver dew.
Thus things were progressing, -when
" I have been an actaess, and perhaps
one day a smart young tradesman from
I
should
still hare been on the stage, "she
an adjoining town came to board out Ms
said, "had it not been for circumstances.
fortnight's vacation at Deacon Clark's.
The Clarks were a well-to-do family; My father dealt in stage properties, and I
but the.deacon was a little close in his was brought up to the business, but still I
financial administration, and Mrs. Clark never liked it. But one cannot easily
and Abby Jane were not averse to earn- step out of the path where one's feet have
ing a new dress now and then out of the been placed, especially if one is a worent of their big spare room. And Mr. man.
1
'However, the turning point came at
Trudkins brought a letter of recommendation from a friend in Packerton, and last. Our leading lady fell sick of a
he dressed in the latest fashion, and had' contagious fever,- in a lonely village where
a big black moustache that overshadow- we had stopped to play one night. Tha
manager packed up everything in a panic,
ed his upper lip like a pent-house.
"Oh, ma, how very genteel he is!" and bade us all to be ready to go. I told
said Abby Jane, all in a flutter of admir- him I could not leave Mrs. Montague
alone. He said that if I left the comation.
"A very nice young man indeed," pany thus, I should never return to it.
"Well, what could I do? The stags
responded the deacon's wife.
And the very next week, Abby Jane •was my living, it was true, but our leadin o- lady had no friends. It would have
came down to the Leeds' farm house.
"Have you heard this news of your been inhuman to desert her, so I stayed
Eliza?" she asked of the farmer's wiie,in behind and took care of her. She died,
poor thing, and it swallowed up all my
a mysterious whisper.
earnings to bury her decently.
Eh?" said Mrs. Leeds.
"She's nothing but a play actress,"
"And then I tried here and there to
said Abby Jane, nodding her head until earn my living as best I could. I wa3
the stuffed blue bird on her hat quivered not always successful. More than once
as if it were alive. "Mr. Alphonso Trud- I have been hungry and homeless; but,
kins saw her himself in the Great New heaven be praised, I have always found
York Combination troupe. She was acting friends before the worst came to the
a woman who was married to Cuban,and worst. Now you know all," she conlost her pocket handkerchief, and was cluded quietly, leaning up against the
afterward choked with the pillo «~s of! door, where the swinging scarlet beans
the best bed. Desdemonia her name was, made a fantastic background for her
I think."
face.
"Well, and suppose she was?" said
Mr. Villars had advanced a step or two
Mrs. Leeds, who was too good a general toward Eliza as she spoke; his gaze had
to let the enemy see what havoc had grown intent.
been carried into her camp.
"What i "This—this leading lady of whom you
then?"
mention," said he, with an effort. "D
"What then?" echoed Abby Jane. you remember her name ? Her real n
"Well, I do declare, Mrs. Leeds, I am I mean?"
surprised."
"They called her Katharine Montag
"I don't believe a word of it," said on the bills," said Eliza. "If she
Mrs. Leeds, defiantly.
any other name, she never told me wha1
"But Mr. Trudkins saw her with his it was. I say if, because—because^—
own eyes!" cried Abby Jane, flushing- Oh, Mr. Villars, I never quite understood
scarlet with indignation. "He knew her it before, but there is a look in your eye3
the minute he looked at her yesterday in that reminds me of her. I have been
church.
Elizabeth EUesinere her name startled by the familiar expression many
was, he says, in the advertisments, and a time, but I never could convince m;
she danced a dance, with a yellow scarf self where the link of association beand a lot of roses, between the pieces, longed. And—and I still keep a lit^.e
making herself out to be a Spanish man- photograph of her that I found in her
doline player. It's enough to make one's Bible after she was dead. I kept them
hair stand on end to hear Mr. Trudkins both. Wait, and I will bring them totell about it."
you."
"It don't do to believe all one hears,"
Mr. Villars gazed at the picture in sisaid Mrs. Leeds, losing all count of the lence. Mrs. Leeds uttered a little cry of
eggs she was breaking into a china recognition.
bowl, in her consternation.
"And
"Heaven be good to us!" she wailed'
Stapleville does beat all for gossip."
"it is our Avice, sure enough."
"Well, you can ask her yourself, and
The sequel of this little life idyl is
see if she dares deny it!" said Abby Jane,
simple enough. Any one may guess it.
exultantly. "Here she comes now. Ask
Charles Villars married Eliza. And evei
her—only ask her!"
the most fastidious "sisters" of her hus-•
And Eliza came into the kitchen, -with
band's flock can utter no word of rethe spice box in her hand. Mr. Villars
proach against the ministers wife, alfollowed close behind, fanning himself
though she makes no secret of the fact
with a straw hat.
that she was once an actress.
"I have come from the men in the hay
And poor Abby Jane Clark is chewing
field," said he. "They want another jug
the bitter husks of disappoinment. For
of cool ginger and water, with plenty of
even Mr. Trudkins has gone back tomolasses stirred in, Aunt Leeds. Good
Packerton without delaring himself.
morning, M^ss Clark! I hope the dea"There is no dependence to be put
con is quite well this morning?"
upon men," says Abby Jane, disconsoAbby Jane turned pink, and smiled
lately.—Helen Forrest Graves.
her most seductive smile.
"Ob, quite so," she simpered.
"I—I
Beautiful Australian Cares.
only came on—"
A number of large and beautiful sta"Is it true, Eliza?" Mrs. Leeds asked, lactite caverns have b.-en discovered near
sharply. "Have youbeen deceiving me? Queensland, Australia.
In one, theAre you a play actress all this time?"
walls, according to an exploring party,
Eliza's large eyes turned slowly first to were beautifully white while the stalacone, then to another of the little group. tites and stalagmites joined in exquisite
She did not blush—it was cot her way tracery, reminding them of Chinese
—but the color ebbed slowly away from carved ivory. Another, fifty feet by
her cream pale cheek.
thirty feet, with plain walls broken only I
"I have been deceiving nobody," said by niches, and meeting in a vaulted roof I
she. "I am not an actress now. I have of immense height, they called the ca- |
been one. But I did not like the life, so thedral. In some of the dark passages
I left it. If anyone had asked me, their candles were extinguished by the
I should have told them long ago."
host of bats. From others they deMr. Villars came forward and stood at scended sixty feet into lower caverns, but
the girl's side, as he saw his aunt shrink everywere the ground sounded hollow
away.
beneath their feet, so that the whole
"Well," he said, "even taking mountain appears to be travered by subit all for granted,
"where is the terranean passages and caves in every diharm?"
rection excavated in the limestone rock,
Charles! Charles!" cried Mrs. Leeds, by the action of hot springs.
putting up her hands with a gesture of
warning. "Remember poar Avice!"
Our Indians are up to the times. A
"It is because I remember her that I leading chief of the Ogalalia Sioux is.
speak thus," said Mr. Villars, calmly, named "Two Strikes." He is not a.
"I had an elder sister once," he added, Knight of Labor, however. —Alia Caliturning to Abby Jane Clark, "who rail fornia. Perhaps he belongs to a base ball
away from home and became an actress nine.

LOBSTER LORE.

A King's Private Circus. ^
FOlt THE FARM AJSD HOME.
and drying winds are fully as fatal in
SCIENTIFIC SCRAPS.
Among the follies of Bavaria's" late
summer as the alternate freezing and
Summer Care or Worlc Hories.
An
Entertaining
Chaptar king not generally known was the erecthawing of winter. Mulching is a great
The eyes of poisonous snakes hare
tion of a circus on the first floor of the The grooming—as it is called—of thing for the roots, but the tops and the been found by Dr. Benjamin Sharp to
Upon this Crustacean.
horses,
is
quite
as
important
as
the
feedroyal palace at Munich. The ceiling was
trunks of young trees taken from the have elliptical pupils, while in the harmWhere Lobs+ers Ooms From ana How made to imitate the skies at night time, ing, and in summer time when the teams thickly planted nursery are in no way less species they are circular.
are
worked
hard,
it
is
indispensable
to
with the moon and stars, lit up from beprotected, and they miss such protection
they are Prepared for Consumption.
London engineers say that, as a mathind by electric lights. On the walls their welfare. When a horse is working, very much. The greatly reduced root
ter
of theory, it is possible to make
the
excretion
from
the
skin
is
profuse,
The Chicago Tribune says, The season were a series of colored frescoes, repre- and pours from it in the form of perspi- can not supply the top with the requisite steamers to run 40 knots an hour and
senting
various
country
scenes,
including
moisture or sap, while the sun and wind
for lobsters, unlike that of oysters, lasts
ration. When this dries on the skin it
cross the Atlantic in three days. But
practically all the year around, but foran Italian capanna, a French auberge and leaves a quantity of impure matter ad- make constant and heavy drafts upon it. the vessel could only carry passengers.
a
Swiss
chalet.
The
monarch
and
his
I £nd that planting corn among young
the first three months of it—or a little
hering to it, which is apt to close the
The thickness of the earth's crust is
thereafter—the quality is somewhat off guests, twenty in number, first went to pores and prevent the escape of the pers- newly set trees is a great help to them the
color. The most fertile fields of supply the theatre; they then returned to the piration. This produces disorder, in the first summer. Trees four or five feet believed by M. Faye, the French geoloare the Massachusetts, Maine, New- palace and supped. About 2 in the form of congestion of the myriads of high will be well shaded by corn growth gist, to be greater under oceans than
found and Labrador coasts, with the morning the king ordered his favorite capillary vessels which form a close net- (luring the driest, hottest weather cf beneath continents, because the earth's
odds largely in favor of the first two. charger, and mounting, invited his work near the surface of the body, and summer. Growing corn also breaks the heat has always radiated more freely
though the largest specimens are nearlv friends to follow him. Their horses the excretion and secretions being force of the wind. It prevents the stems there.
The earthquakes recorded in 1885, acalways from Labrador. This city at pres- were brought vip, and as soon as they stopped, the skin becomes harsh, dry, from being wrenched about in the usual
ent consumes from 1200 to 1700 lobsters were all in the saddle, his majesty rode contracted and diseased. The impure way of exposed trees. It may always be cording to Mons. C. Detaille, numbered
off into the circus. The royal party gal- matter—being unable to escape—gathers noticed, too, that thick corn growth 240, of which only six were felt in North
a week, which is neither above nor below the records of former times, loped round the ring several times; the in places and forms pimples, blotches or gathers and retains moisture. The air is America. January, with 49 earthquakes,
the demand having apparently stood king stopped, descended, and tapped at tumors and, if it is not removed, there is more vaporous and cool near the ground, had the greatest number for any month;
about still for some years. The supplies the door of the capanna. Suddenly the danger of poisoning the blood, and, which is a desirable condition for tree- and October, with 11, the smallest.
The French Academy of Sciences has
reach the city daily by express in two door opened as if by magic, and a crowd with the appearance of farcy and gland- growth. I think this is an excellent way
to shelter a hedge-row of young ever- been told by Mons. Treve of the curiou3
conditions—alive and "boiled." A lob- of persons emerged from it. They were ers, finally death. All this may be pregreen or other trees. Any plant with a phenomenon of a beautiful green ray
ster, when properly handled, will live dressed in the different country costumes vented by careful attention to the skin,
mutilated root needs protection from the
of
Italy,
and
bore
baskets
of
fruit,
cake
by
occasional
washing,
regular
currying
which flashes into sight for a quarter of
for a week out of the water, with no
sun and wind; some need it much more
a second on the disappearance of the
stronger nutriment than that which it and wine, of which the guests partook. and brusiung, and proper care to avoid
than others; some for but a few days, as
derives from convulsive clawings at the During the repast an invisible choir sang galling by the rubbing of ill-fitting har- as they quickly establish vigorous roots, upper edge of the solar disc at sunset.
air and the limbs of its traveling com- Italian airs, accompanied by a brass ness. As prevention is the best cure, it is while others need a whole season or The appearance can be seen only when
panions. The live ones are packed in band. His majesty again mounted his well that owners of horses should exer- more to recuperate in. To this latter the sky is exceptionally clear, and is
barrels—125 to the barrel—care being charger, and followed by his friend, rode cise all possible precautions to avoid the class belong young trees. We may be probably an illusive effect on the eyes of
taken to insure each one the most com- round the circus once more. He now frequent disorders which result from sure that we have not done our part the sudden extinction of the sun's glare.
fortable position, po :sible across the body knocked at the door of the auberge, and neglect in the direction pointed out, and until all newly-set trees are in some manOf the group of glaciers at Glacier
of its next-door neighbor, and ventila- French peasants came out with more thus save much annoyance and loss.
ner protected from the scorching sun and Bay, Alaska, each one is about 900 feet
wine
and
eatables,
which
the
poor
guests,
tion being secured by means of large
drying winds of our intense midsummer. high, and is supposed to be submerged
Hints on IlnvlJisholes bored in the head and sides of the already surfeited, were bound to, conIn general, says a Cultivator contribu- The young orchard may be regularly the same number of feet. They are about
sume
rather
than
offend
their
eccentric
barrel. The "boiled" lobsters are closetor, it is a good practice to keep close up planted to corn and cultivated as any three miles wide and extended along the
ly packed between layers of seaweed and host. The musicians here executed fawith the scythe while haying. Or inother field, omitting the horse cultivation shore seventy-five miles. These glaciers
ice, and reach their destination ready vorite French songs. The same performother words to stop the mower, and pro- in those spaces in which the roots of are the sight of the world. The pale
for the table, with the exception, ance was gone through at the chalet, and
blue tinge of ice has a fascination for ths
ceed
to getting in as soon as the hay istrees are located.
of course, of the necessary cleaning. then the king, at 4.30 m the morning,
eye. The continual falling of tons of
abruptly withdrew, leaving his compan- made enough for the purpose. Much
The "boiled" lobster being the kind
the breaking and creaking masses causes
Household Hints.
unnecessary
labor
is
often
saved
by
so
doions more dead than alive.—Pall Mall
most generally called for, is the most iming. Especially is this so late in the A well-ventilated bedroom will pre- a roar of deafening sound that no artilBudget.
portant feature of the trade.
All the
lery could equal.
season, wiien the weather is likely to bevent morning headache and lassitude.
boiling for the Chicago market is done Bather an Odd Game for fast Riders. showery. One need not fear to get hay To remove mildew, soak in butterUnder the slow but continuous action
in Boston, and persons of delicate emo"We don't have much time for play in quite green rather than to have it wet milk and spread on the grass in the sun. of the sulphurous acid thrown in the air
tional construction may possibly be out on the road," said a railway mail with rain. The real juices of the grass
of cities by the combustion of coal and
If the oven 13 too hot when baking,
shocked to learn that to be fit for human clerk, ' 'but we are a little stuck on base will not be of much injury to the hay.
the influence of the frequent changes in
place a small dish of cold water in it.
food a lobster must be boi'ed alive. It ball, and we manage to carry a whole
Water is a great damage to hay or To prevent flat-irons from scorching, the degree of atmospheric humidity, it i3
is a phenomenon no less remarkable than nine with us. There's the catcher there grass after it is cut. When there is no
found that the peroxide of red lead, used
indisputable that one that dies a natural —the iron thing that catches the bags water on the hay it will not be inju ed wipe them on a cloth wet with kerosene. in coloring certain placards, is destroyed
death, i. e. of suffocation due to removal from the crane as we go by at the rate of so much by three weeks' heating in the Sal volatile or hartshorn will restore and sulphated. At the same time the
from its natural element sea-water, is not fifty miles an hour—and it has to stop mow as by lying three days in hot, rainy colors taken out by acids. It may be protoxide of lead thus liberated is transa fit article for diet, and experts say that some hot ones, too. The man that weather upon the ground. The heating dropped upon any garment without doing formed into an insoluble sulphite, and
nine out of ten cases of indigestion re- throws the bags off we call the pitcher, in the mow injures only a small portion, harm.
this salt, being easily analyzed, it is be.
To cleanse spots from broadcloth or lieved tha; a certain means is thus obsulting from a lobster supper are due to and he is up on all of the curves, drops that being the top, where the vapor
the fish having been allowed to die of its and twists. The mail carriers who pick collects and cools, while that out in thewoolen goods take half an ounce each of tained for determining the condition of
glycerine, alcohol and sulphuric acid, the atmosphere hi large cities and its reown accord instead of at the merciless up the bags on the fly and hustle them rain is damaged all alike.
two ounces of aqua ammonia, half an lations to the public health.
hands of its captors. As soon as possible to the postofSce are our fielders. The
A good practice in haying is to mow
after being caught the lobsters are thrown man who takes care of the bags and gets in the morning what can be rcadily ounce of powdered castile soap and add
Sensations of vision require a definite
by the Boston merchants into a huge them ready for the local station is called handled during the day. Early in thewater enough to make one quart of the time of exposure of the retina, which
tank of boiling water, seasoned with a the short stop in every railway mail car day air that which was out over night, mixture. Use with brush or sponge and time Mr. J. M. Cattell, of the University
peck of salt to each barrel of the fluid. in this country. Our letter case clerks and haul in before the dew falls. Bake rinse with pure water.
of Leipsic, finds to be considerably deSea-water, contrary to the opinion of are called the basemen, because they are and bunch the hay cut in the fore part of
To clean marble the following is re- pendent on the nature of the object and
many, is not used, being unfit for cook- continually passing letters from one tothe day, during the hottest part of thecommended : Common soda, two pounds, the intensity of the light. It varies with
ing purposes of any description. The the other. Whenever one helps another afternoon. This will make very much powdered pumicestone
and finely- the several colors. Orange gives the
boiling process lasts about twenty min- decipher a bad address he is given credit during the night, and only needs turning powdered chalk one pound each. Pass quickest impression of the eye, and yelutes, and the lobsters, after being given for an 'assist,' and if a man fails to up from the bottom to be in condition to through a fine sieve and mix to a thin low closely follows it ; then come blue,
a prober time to cool, are ready for ship- handle one of the tough ones and some- get in early the next duy. When the in- paste with water. Rub it well over the red and green ; while the retina is least
ment.
The sooner a lobster is boiled body else can do it for him we give the dications are for a dull day on the mor marble and the stains will be removed, sensitive to violet light-time, which is
after being taken from the ocean the lon- second man credit for a 'put out.1 Our row, it is advisable to get in as much of then wash the marble over with soap and from two to three times as long as for
ger it will keep after boiling.
basemen are deadly throwers, let me tell j the present day's mowing as possible. water and it will he as clean as it was at orange. By lamplight the eye works
you. On our line are nine important In bunching hay in good weather the first.
more slowly than by daylight, and the
The same rule that applies to boiled
postoffices, and we call each one an in-horse rake will answer every purpose.
order of perceiving colors is changed to
lobsters with regard to the necessity of
Recipe*.
ning. We are always in dread of our
orange, red, yellow, violet and blue.
sudden death applies to broiled lobsters,
Stewed
Lamb
and
Peas.
—Have
the
bones
'error' column, for all of our 'errors' are
Savins
r.lc(uid
Mairure.
which come next in popularity as an
taken out of the under side of a shoulder
carefully scored against us in the superWhere Grant Died.
The convenience of being able to buy
article of diet. The proprietor of one of
I passed several hours on Mount Macintendent's office. If we make too many and use artificial fertilizers when it is de- and bind into a good shape with tape.
the large Chicago fish restaurants a day
errors we go into the captain's office some sired to put in crops at a time when one Cover the bottom of a pot with chopped Gregor to-day, writes a Troy Times coror so ago initiated the writer into the
fine day and find that our names have has no barnyard manure ready to use, or salt pork, strew with minced young respondent. The Drexel cottage remains
mysteries of the process employed by
been 'struck out' from the pay roll. whan he does not want to leave other onion, lay in the meat and pour in a almost literally as when General Grant
himself and his competitors. At the
That's apart of the game that isn't fun* work long enough to draw manure, quart of weak broth made from the ex- died. There are the bed upon which
•word of command a stalwart cook, in
ny."—Chicago Herald.
should not lead to the neglecting to trytracted bones and other trimmings. the illustrious Commander breathed his
white apron and paper cap, seized a great
to make all that it is possible to make Cover plosely and stew tender. Take last, his favorite chair, his garments, inwriggling fellow from a refrigerator near
"upon
the farm or to the allowing of anyout the lamb, unbind it, and keep it cluding dressing gown, slippers and hats,
The Cockles of the Heart.
by, and slammed it violently down upon
waste
thereof. As the liquid excrements hot, covered, over boiling water. Strain and even his medicines, cups and the
Mr.
Thomas
S.
Clark
sends
us
a
plauthe spotless marble execution block.
the gravy left in the pot, return to thesponges with which he was wont to
Seizing a large, keen-bladed knife, he sible explanation of the expression from a full grown horse or cow in each fire with two quarts of green peas and moisten his lips.
held his prey securely down with his left "warming the cockles of the heart." He year are said by chemists to contain from
cook until they are done. Strain and
You are shown pens with which he
hand, and with two strokes of thesays that in the counties of Kent and $13 to $14 worth of fertilizing elements
lay about the meat.
wrote
the latter portion of his book and
at
the
rate
they
are
sold
in
artificial
ferEssex,
England,
the
phrase
is
commonly
weapon wielded in his right laid the
Potatoes Creamed With Parsley.— quantities of paper cut in small sizes by
quivering creature squarely in two from used and is invariably applied to the tilizers, it is very important that they
Peel the potatoes, cut them into dice means of which he was wont to carry on
head to tail. The two halves that a pleasures of eating and drinking. When should not be wasted. The plan of conhis share of conversation. A number of
moment later lay side by side on the slab he was a schoolboy Mr. Clarke heard it ducting them from pipes in the barn to a and lay in cold water for half an hour or
cistern
and
then
distributing
from
a
tank
explained
that
the
right
and
left
auricles
more. Put over the fire in cold salted the beautiful flower-pieces wrought in
were certainly dead enough, not so much
immortelles sent by the friends of the
as a shudder animating the layers of of the heart were supposed to resemble on wheels, like a city watering cart, has water and stew tender; drain out theGeneral, including the huge pillow from
never
become
popnlar,
and
it
has
certain
in
appearance
the
cockle
of
shell
fish
water and supply its place with a cup of
jelly-like flesh, and one could scarcely
the Philadelphia Post, are also on view.
conceive a more expeditious mode of found in that part of the kingdom; from serious objections, not the least of which hot milk in which has been stirred a All these relics are looked upon by the
is
the
highly
concentrated
character
of
this
fancied
resemblance
arose
the
phrase
tablespoonful of butter rolled in flour.
death. A call from a customer sent one
visitors in solemn silence. Some of them
of the halves onto the griddle at that "cockles of the heart," meaning the this fertilizer. Where this is not done Then, for each cupful of potato, allow might with propriety be removed—
there
should
be
a
sufficient
quantity
of
two
shell-like
divisions,
or
auricles
of
the
two tablespoonfuls of green parsley, notably the medicines and vessels. Outmoment, so that the possibility of securing real "live broiled lobster" in Chicago heart. "So," says Mr. Clark, "upon dry earth or peat to absorb them. Just very finely minced. Bring to a hasty side the cottage all looks calm and
taking a drink or upon feasting on how much to use for this purpose would boil, pepper and salt to liking, and dish.
may be regarded as established.
beautiful.
highly spiced viands, the cockles of thebe a difficult problem to solve, as much
Lemon Calce.—One and one-half cups
of
the
liquid
would
be
absorbed
by
the
heart
received
the
first
pleasurable
imOrigin of Agriculture.
Looking lor the Oilier Sal.
of sugar, one-half cup of butter, three
M. Koth, before the British Anthro- pression, and so it was that the whole solid excrements, and much of the water eggs, one-half teaspoon of soda dissolved
Not long since we attended a divine
pological Society, gave it as his opinion heart was speedily set aglow."— Chicago might be evaporated with loss, of butin milk, two heaping cups of sifted flour, service not far off, and while the minislittle, if any, of the valuable salts which
ter was speaking, a young man spied a
that agriculture grew out of the laziness News.
are principally nitrates and potash. One a little salt, the grated peel and juice of young lady across the house, whom he
The Bay of Small Things.
of woman in primitive times, when it was
one
lemon;
hake
in
two
shallow
pans
and
good load for each animal would not
least expected to see, and concluded he
Observing Little Girl—Mamma, who
her duty to collect vegetable food.
seem to be too much, and it might be cut into squares.
would go over and sit by her; the minis"They would cut ofi the useless parts of is that young man on the other side of safer to double that amount, if the two
Stewed Apples With Sice.—Scoop out ter was telling the following anecdote at
yams and similar tubers, and would grad- the car?
loads would add $12 value to the manure the cores and peel some fine russet apples, the time the young man was making his
Mamma—I don't know, dear, why?
ually discover that the rejected parts
heap, oc even the half of that amount, as and stew them in clarified sugar. . Boil way to a seat by the young lady: " I saw
Observing Little Girl—He looks so there would be some loss by the amount
left ou the ground produced new crops.
some rice in milk with a pinch of salt, a a young man walking around' in front of
e e h e has three eyebrows.
In like manner the sowing of seed might
voided in the pasture or on the road.
few strips of lemon peel and sugar the church door and asked him if he was
Mamma—How do you make that out?
have been learned by the accidental
enough to sweeten it. Leave on the fire looking for salvation, he answered no, I
Protecting
Toung
Trees.
Observing Little Girl—He has tone
scattering of seeds when the women were
am looking for Ssl Jackson. He conMr. W. D. Boyntou, of Wisconsin, until the rice is quite soft and has abbringing home food of the nature of over each eye and one over his mouth.
cluded by saying: "There is a young
forbed
nearly
all
the
milk,
remove
the
The young man had important business writes to The Indiana Farmer: Young
grain." _ _ _ _ _ „ „ „ _ _
man in the congregation looking for Sal
to transact in the first barber shop to betrees need protection the first summer. lemon peel and place in a dish; arrange and has found her, maybe we will have
"Pa," said a 5-year old son, "can a,
the
stewed
apples
on
the
rice
and
put
it
It is, in fact, the most critical time with
better order- now."—Gui/fan (Ga.)
rope walk?" " I think not my son,"seen, and the passengers, all wondered
why he got on just to iide one block. — them. The winters are bad enough, but in the oven until it is of a pretty golden Chronicle.
answered the father, "but it might H it
the summers are often worse. The sun color.
Chicago Ramoler.
were taut."

WILLIAM H. BROWN,

compelled (as at present) to jump
side or be knocked into tlie gutter
was the case with one gentleman las
week, who heard not the "toot" c
the oncoming rider.
We invite communications upo
this subject from our readers.
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A Newspaper Man's Experience
MILBUEN, N. J.
A newspaper man can say nice anc
The Largest Piano and Organ Warerooms in New Jersey.
Completely Eilled with
pleasant things about a man and hi
whole family for two long years, an
CHURCHES.
bT STEPHEKSPKOTESTAJfTEPISCOPAL—Eov. T. then incur their life-time enmity in
' X Holcombo, D. D. Keetor. Services—Sunday
School 0.45 A. M. Preaching, 10.45 A. I I . and one short week by a seeming sligh'
7.30 P. M.
Yes it's the fact. And j'ou can hur
FIRST BAPTIST—Rev. Isaac M. B. Thompson, rah for a candidate, back his friends
Pastor. Services—11.00 A. M., 7.45 P . M.
Mason &Hamlin,
Sunday School 3.00 P . M. Prayer meeting cuss his enemies, and make a darn
Steinway & Sons,
Thursday evenings at 8.00.
ST. BOSE 01' LIMA—Rev, Father George Corrigan, fool of yourself all the way through
Shoninger & Co.
D. D., Pastor, Mass—8,00 and 10.30 A. M. Vea- without thanks in the end, to fini
E. Gabler & Bro.,
pera 4.00 P. M., Sundays.
when
you
are
candidate
that
he
i
M. E. OHTJBCH—Springfleld. Hcv. J . W. Seran,
Pastor. Services—11.00 A. SL, 7.30 P. M. Sun- "out of politics." But there is on
Vose & Son,
George Woods
day School 10.00 A, M. Prayer Meetms, Thursday evenings 7.45.
man that don't forget you, and that' NEW YORK OFFICE, 44 MURRAY ST,
ASD
PRESBYTERIAN—Springfleld. Eev. G.H Stephens,
AXB OTHER FIRST-CLASS
Pastor. Preaching Services—11.00 A. M. 7.30 P. the man you opposed.

R. Marshall,

Makers

Pianos and Parlor

Express.

M. Sunday School, 9.45 A. M. Prayer Meeting. Thursday evenings 8.00. Young People's
Sunday evening Prayer Meeting 0.45.
CHRIST PROTESTANT EPISCOPAL—Short Hills.
Eev. N. Barrows, D. D.. Rector. Preaching—
11.00 A. ST., 7.30 P. M. Sunday School 3.00 P.
M.
PRESBYTERIAN—Wyoming.
Sunday services—
Preachiu" 11.00 A. jr., 7.30 P . M. Sunday
school 3.00 P. M.
OAK BIDGE SUNDAY SCHOOL 3 o'clock P. M.

LODGES, ORDERS Etc.
AT BAKNAKD k BAILEY'S HALL, MILBURN.
GOOD WILL LABOR ASSOCIATION—Every
Monday evening. KNIGHTS AND LADIES OF THE
GOLDEN STAB—let and 3d Tuesday evening.
E. H. WADE POST NO. 06 G. A. R.—Every 2nd
Wednesday evening. STAR TEMPLE OF HONOE
NO. 9—Every Thursday evening. GOLDEN STAR
FRATERNITY—2nd and 4th Friday evenings.

W. F. HOLMES,

Mr. James Farrow is offering fo
sale a handsome line of buggies
carts coaches, depot wagons etc. a
exceedingly low prices.

Carriage & Wagon

R. G. Marsh,

MAILS.
GOING EAST—are ctaed at 8.00 A. M., 12.00 31.,
and 3.30 A.M.
GOING WEST—are cloned at 8.00 A. M. and 3.30
P. M.

HORSE

Bnggies, Carnages and Express "Wagons
for sale or exchange. J

Sign

MILBURN, N. J.

For Cash or Small Monthly Payments.

Barnard & Bailey,

PAINTER

PLUMBING,

TIN,

James Crann,
ROOFING

COPPER

Paper Hanging, Etc.
WEDNESDAY, AUG. 18, 1S86.

Organs.

P i anos.

Avenue,

W. E. Ayres,
EEoiise and

PARLOR

Upright and Sauare Pianos to Let, and Rent Applied if Purchased. Pianos and
Organs $5 to $10 Monthly until paid for, and Delivered Free of Charge upon receipt ot
SHOEING AND GENERAL first payment.
JOBBING.

Repairing a Specialty.
at Springfield Post Ofiio
will receive prompt attention:

MAKERS

MILBURN

BOOT AND SHOE MAKER

TIME TABLE.

BISST
OF

TAYLOR ST., MILBUBN, N. J.,
(opp. Bakery.)

GOING EAST—C.35 7.04 7.14 7.28 7.62 8.0i 8.31 8.54
9.53 11.0112.18 A. M. 1.54 3.0o 3.40 5.11! 6.57 8.38
9.40 P. M.
GOING WEST—7.01 8.13 8.35 10.10 11.15 A. M.
12.17 2.35 3.37 5.07 5.35 6.13 G.31 6.57 7.37 9.09 11.04
P. M. The 12.33 train from Newark will run to
Summit on Wednesday, and Morriatown on Saturday night.

All

DEALER IN

MAIN STREET, NEAR DEPOT,
MILBUEN, N. J .

and

and
We have been notified during the
for working people. Send 10 cents, post-1
past week that the services of an
age, and we will mail you free, a roya
valuable sample box of goods that wil
undertaker would soon be required
put yon in the way of making more monSHEET IRON
in our case, on account of an article ey in a f"w days than you ever thought possible at
any business- Capital not required. You can live
•which appeared in issue of July 21st. at home and work in spare time only, or all the
time. All of both sexes of all ages, grandly sucIn our short journalistic experience cessful. 50 cents to 5 dollars easily earned "every
evening. That all who want work may test the bus- VEGETABLES, PEUITS,
WORKERS.
we have thus far met two "blow iness, we make this uaparalleled offer: To all who
lire not well satisfied we will send 1 dollar to pay
CLAMS, OYSTEKS,
hards" both of whom were to "knock for the trouble of writing us. iFull particulars, dietc., sent free. Immense pay absolutely
us out" but have not as yet done so, rections
sure for all who start at once. Don't delay. AdFISH, Etc.
(from a sense of pity no doubt.) Our dress STISSON & Co., Portland, Maine.
office hours are 8 to 10 A. M., 6 to 8
Next Door to Post Office.
D. C. Tingley,
P. M., and any one inclined to knock
HUNTLY,
N. J.
things endways, may rest assured of
SPRINGFIELD, N. J .
Dealer In
a warm welcome by calling during
The place to get the Best
the hours mentioned.

Meat, Poultry,

GENERAL

JOBBING.

STOVES,BANGES

Beef, Veal, Mutton,

House Furnishing Goods.

The BUDGET is published in the
Lamb, Pork, &c.
interest of Millburn and vicinity. To TUESDAYS, THURSDAYS AND SATURDAYS. Leave orders at Brayinan's
make it a success you are earnestly
News Depot.

requested to send any items of interest, and any communications properA. B. REEVE,
ly handed in, will be cheerfully inserted. Don't attempt to square any OARRIAGE
TRIMMER,
old grudges through its columns, or
AND
you will be disappointed. If you
are not a subscriber, subscribe at
once; if not an advertiser, advertise
in all their branches.
in the BUDGET and show that you are
one of the live business men of the
MAIN ST., SPEINGFIELD.
town. Thefieldis large and steadily
increases; our circulation now extending from South Orange to Madison, besides being scattered from
JUNCTION OF
Maine to Kansas. When you are
through with this copy, hand it to
some neighbor with a solicitation to
AVENUES.
subscribe.
SUMMIT, N. J.

UPHOLSTERER,

Of course all will admit it as being a
healthful and desirable recreation
but in our case as in that of nearly
any village it is, however subject to
one objection and that is the danger
attending its use on the sidewalks.
The sidewalks are the special privilige and property of the pedestrian,
as indeed are the roads for that matter, the foot passenger having the
right of way, as against horses and
vehicles over the main driving road,
but the sidewalk being a necessity
for the pedestrian, its free safe and
uninterrupted use by ladies and children cannot be dispensed with nor
permitted to be disputed.
The safety of pedestrians, the
comfort of ladies and children, whose
rights are paramount, demand that
cyclists shall keep to the middle of
the road. If this be insisted upon
the riders who are both numerous
and influential would exert themselves to have the roads placed in
good condition for the proper passof their wheels and we would not be

SHOES!

OPP. ST. STEPHEN'S CHURCH.
G. L. BARNARD.

Morristown & Springfield

MILBURN.

Carriage & Wagon

F. S. BAILEY.

-FOR-

FALL SEEDING
-USE-

Repairing of all Kinds
'romptly attended to, neatly executed and
at Reasonable prices.

merican Calf Shoes to order
5est French Calf Shoes to order

LISTER'S

$5.00
$7.00

t

Ground Bone.
NEW CROP

Shop next door to Agens' Hotel,

SPBINGJTELD,

-

N. J.

The highest reference from past and
present patrons among whom are James
Crann, and Morrison Bros., Springfield.

Timothy and Clover Seed

FOR

AT LOWEST PRICES.

Soft and Stiff

C. H . Leber,
SPRINGFIELD,

BUSINESS ESTABLISHED 1856.

MORRISON BROS,
{Successors to H. Morrisou,)

HORSE

SHOEI3STG-

and General Jobbing. Particular attention
paid to Lame and Interfering liorsea.

Carriage & Wagon
MANUFACTURERS.
New and Second hand Carriages, Buggies,
etc., constantly on hand, or made to
order.

SPBINGFIELD, N. J.

»

R. S. OUTER'S,
MAIN STREET,

ELSTON W. SNOW,

Agents for Buckwalter & Co's Celebrated Canopy
Ranges and other stoves.
MAIN STREET,
MILBURN, N. J.

IS AT

Spring Lake Hotel,

JOHNB. JYIcGRATH,
Proprietor.
On any pleasant day, numbers of
First-Class board by the day, week or
cyclists mounted on their shining month. Good accommodations for
Social Parties. Best of stable
steeds may be seen u])oii our streets.
accommodations-

AND

-

N. J .

HATS!
GO TO

W. S. STONE,

R. S. Oliver's.
MILBURN. N. J .

Vetrinary
CHATHAM, N. J.

D. G0ND1T, JR.,

igner,
AVENUE,
Milburn, N. J.

/

THE

BUDGET.

WEDNESDAY, AUG. 18, 1886.
BRIEFS.
Eead Miss Park's "adv." in another column.
Charles T. Corby lost a handsome
bay horse on Friday evening last.
Death -was caused by colic.
The following real estate transaction has lately been recorded: U. N.
Wade to I. H. Wade, consideration,
$300.
Mr. James Farrow of Springfield,
has lately built a first class express
truck for Mr. E. Marshall of Milburn.
-Mrs. Owen Flanagan has purchased the property known as the Philip
Snyder estate, the consideration being-

Mr. Win. E. Gontzel, and wife and
Thomas Caparn, Landscape aud Marine
Mrs. F. E. Condit will spend a few painter, lessons in freehand, pencil, sepia
and Crayon dra^ving, after the best mastday's iu Connecticut.
ers.

GEORGE E. CROSCUP,

Water Color painting a specialty.

COAL

AND INSURANCE.

C. H. Leber advertises new crop The highest ref erence.s to present pupils.
Portraits in ivory and ulso in crayon very
Timothy and Clover seed, and forhighly
finished, photographs enlarged and
fall seeding use Lister's ground bone. colored. For cards of terms apply at Mr. Prompt delivery by Ton or Carload.
Strongest Companies, Lowest Kutes," on
Caparn's studio, at Mr. Horace Park's,
OEDEKS SOLICITED,
all risks in Milbnrn, Springfield, WyomMiss A. Park, the efficient organ- Milburn
avenue.
SATISFACTION GUARANTEED!
ing and surrounding country.
ist of St. Stephens church was tendered a surprise by members of the
more money tha.11 at anything else by taking
SHORT HILLS, N. J.
choir on Thursday evening last. If ill an agency for the best aellinp book out.
succeed grandly. None fail. Terms
While thorough/ surprised by theBeginners
free, HALLETT BOOK; CO., Portland, Tttaine.
unexpected visit Miss Park was
Send six cents for postage, ana
equal to the occasion and a very
THOMAS CAPARN,
receive free, a box of goods
ARTHUR CAPARN,
which will help you to more inon Landscape and Marine Artist.
pleasant evening was passed.
Professional Landscape Gardner,
ey right away than anything else
in this world. All of either yex succeed from first
Mrs. T. B. Stryker, of the Metro- hour. The broad road to fortune opens before the
absolutely sure. At once address, TBUE &
politan church for humanity, N. Y.workers,
Co. Augusta, Maine.
gave another of rher spiritual discourses on Sundaj in the large tent
at "Baltus Roll" hill, to a large
AND
audience. The subject selected was TEACHER
OF MUSiC.
'•The Religion and Philosophy of
Spiritualism" which she fully illusPIANO, OEGAN AND VOICE.
trated in a beautiful and eloquent
are now prepared to receive commands for all classes of Landscape Gardening, inp a l attention given to teaching cluding the laying out of Parks, Ornamental Pleasure Grounds, Carriage Drives
address of one hour. She also im- the^ rudiments
of music, and development Rustie Work,
provised three poems on selected of the voice. Applications received at any
GREENHOUSES AND CONSERVATORIES AFTER THE MOST IMsubjects, delighting the audience time.
PROVED EUROPEAN STYLES AND SYSTEM OF HEATING.
with her spiritual ideas andfineimThe principal prize for Landscape Gardening Design in class 366, at the Royal InterRESIDENCE,
MILBURN
AYE.
agery. We expect Mrs. Stryker to
national Exhibition, London, was awarded to Mr. Thomas Caparn, for beauty and
completeness of design.
give some lectures or sermons next
Ground plans, -n'oi-king drawiugsand colered elevations in IsometricnJ Perspective
week and the following one in the
furnished where desired. Special attention given to parcelling out land for building
Town Hall, Springfield and can
lots and new roads. The systems of Price, Eepton, London and Newfield adhered to
promise a full house; for this sub- :R.ea,l
Estate in all designs for parks and ornamental planting.
ject demands a fair impartial hearing
AND INSURANCE.
Box 31, Milburn, N. J.
by all candid minds.
L.
C'ommissiorer of Deeds and Notary
John S. Woodruff,
'Public.
NEXT DOOR TO DRUG
Short Hills.
MILBURN,
STORE,
N. J.
Mrs. James E. Pitcher and family
MILBURN.
Delivers
are sojourning at Long Branch.

Landscape

A Prize!

Landscape

Gardening.

Gardeners

Horticultural Architects,

Nathan E. Day has purchased the
property on Main street opposite A.
Grave's residence, Springfield, for
the sum of $450.
Win. S. Henderson, proprietor of
the "Fandango" paste board mill left
on Thursday last on a four weeks sojourn in the Canadas.
Mrs. Samuel Blodget of Springfield, has a night-blooming Cereus,
which has fourteen buds and several
fully developed flowers upon it.
The Dodd manufactoring Co's facon Church street is running on full
William L. Ford,
The mail catcher, together with a
time now, the demand for the shutpile of railroad ties was destroyed by
ter worker proving very large.
AND
Gen. Clinton B. Fisk and Prohi- fire on Saturday evening, caused by
bition have a strong advocate in Mr. a spark from a passing locomotive.
CARTING OF EVERY DESCR1PAndrew Randall of Springfield, who
TION.
—and—
Chatham.
will raise a flag pole 71 feet high, on
Saturday. All are invited to be Mr. Eussell, the former overseer
SOLICITOR IN GHANGEBY.
present.
at the Madison Convent, committed
MANUFACTURER.
suicide after having been discharged 745 BROAD St., NEWARK, N. J.
Messrs. W. W. & W. E. M. Mcfrom his situation.
Colmnn, have purchased from Mr. C.
Horseshoeing1 etc
Very noticable changes along the
A. Lighthipe a plot of land adjoining
Mr.J. Lonergan's horse shoeing shop river in regard to the completion of
A line of One and Two Seat Caron Milburn avenue, and will erect the new dam at Stanley by the Clark
riages, buggies and Depot Wagons.
Bros.,
also
at
the
Franklin
Mills
by
stables upon it.
Wade Bros.
Springfield, N. J.
Mr. Jas. L. Wolcott, sexton of the
Interesting services were held at
FLOUR, FEED, GRAIN, Etc.,
Presbyterian chureh and an esteemed the M. E. Church last Sunday eventsitzen of Springfield, was the victim ing which were made more interestWATCHES, CLOCKS, JEWELRY, SPECTACLES
EYE GLASSES, Etc. REPAIRED AND WABof a paralytic stroke on Friday ing by the attendance of a large BOOTS, SHOES & RUBBERS
RANTED.
affecting the use of both legs and choir assisted by a very competent
A SPECIALTY.
his right arm.
cornetist, who rendered good music MAIN ST.,
MILBURN, N. J.
.Mrs. L. Briant wife of John Briant "ad lib."
and daughter of Mr. and Mrs. J. L. We notice something that looks
Milburn Avenue,
Woleott of Springfield, is lying ill at very much Like the j)reliminary fixher parents residence and her reings for Electric light at the ChatHerbine (sample free)
75c.
covery is considedered doubtful.
ham Hotel. "Jack" Harrison says
Ayer's Ague Cure
85c.
MILBURN,
N, J.
Deshler's Pills
85c.
DEALER IN
A ten mile bicycle road race will that stranger things have happened,
Magic Cure Pills
45c.
but
he
never
caught
a
bigger
string
take place to-morrow on Springfield
Hop Bitters
75c.
.avenue, between Irvington and Mil- of big Bass in his life than he did
Indian Cholagoguo
SI .25.
last
Monday
morning'.
A
good
many
liurn. The contestants will be E. P.
of
them
weigh
ten
pounds,
and
there
STAPLE AND FANCY
The "Moses Dame" Remedies are warBaird of Orange, C. E. Hoag of Newranted.
ark, C. A. Stevens and C. L. Meyers are lots more of them waiting to be
caught. "Old Reliable" says he
of Jersey City.
knows the best spot in the whole
BASE BALLS, BATS, MARBLES AND
The silver watch which was theriver for them, and it is notfiveminSTATIONERY & FANCY GOODS.
prizs in the target practice at theutes walk from his house.
first annual carapfire of E. H. Wade
SCBIBENDO.
Daily and Weekly Papers.
Post No. 96, of Milburn on Tuesday
Several weighing ten pounds, eh ?
last, was won by L. T. Terry of
\IOd3a SM3N
Springfield, "Teddy"Eyan of Huntly Why not be more explicit and menBY THE QUAET, PINT, OE PLATE.
shooting for Mr. Terry and scoring tion the total number required.—ED.
CIGARS,
eleven points,
SHVOIO
Accidental
Drowning.
An excursion to the Delaware WaWillie Mooney, aged seven years,
ter Gap will be run on September
2nd., over the M. & E. Division of son of Robert J. Mooney of Summit,
the D. L. & W. railroad. The ex-was drowned while bathing in Britcursion will be under the same man- ant's Pond at Huntly, on Friday afMilburn Ave.
Milburn, N J.
agement as those of last year and ternoon. The boy with several
like the former ones, will doubtless others about his age, were bathing
H30KS
near the dam and in some manner
be very pleasant.
the little fellow got beyond his
GEO. SOPHER,
On Friday Eollin Whittingham, depth, when his comrades, instead
THEO. T. FREEMAN,
ETC.
-was thrown from a wagon in which of telling near by residents, ran to
he was standing", at Newark and inSummit, over a mile distant, and 9a•endeavoring to save himself from'in- formed his father.
jury broke his armthefracturebeing
After a search of more than an
REPAIRING.
-caused by the sudden muscular action. hour, the body was discovered and
BOOTS AND SHOES MADE TO ORDER.
'The broken arm was set and thetaken to his parents residence. The
young man is attending to his bus-funeral service was held on Sunday
Main St. opp. Fandango Mill,
iness as usual.
afternoon at 2 o'clock and was largeMILBURN, N. J .
An interesting game of base ball ly attended.
In presents given away MAIN ST. NEAR R. R. DEPOT,
was played at Union on Saturday
Send ua 5 cents post*
Serenade.
last, between clubs from that place
age and by mail you
will get free a package
and Springfield. Nine innings were
Mr. and Mrs. I. D. Condit, were
of goods of large value
tliat will start you in
played resulting in a score of 28 toagreeably suprised Monday evening
MILBURN, N. J.
work that will at once
14 runs in favor of Springfield. J. by a serenade given them by St.
bring you in money
Call
and
examine
the
beautiful
presents
faster tlian anything in America. All aboxit tlie
Howells of Springfield filled what Stephen's choir under the efficient
given with each pound and half pound
200,000 dollars in presents with each box. Agents
-proved to be the very unpleasant leadership of Miss Park and Mr. L.
wanted everywhere of either sex, of all ages, for TELEPHONE COMMUNICATION.
package of
all the time, or spare time only, to work for ua at
position of umpire.
Cameron. After several selections
their homes. Fortunes for all workers absolutely
assured. Don't delay, H. HALLETT & Co., Portland,
in the open air, the party adjourned
Maine.
Eince "Lig-hthipe's pond" has been to the house where all enjoyed the
tlrained a luxuriant growth of grass fine rendering of familiar airs and
Jacob's Celebrated
lias appeared on the dry bottom, Mr. melodies. The evening was pleasBoger Marshall has cut the crop antly finished at Miss Park's hospitDEALER IN FINE
realizing about o tons of very g'ood able* home where an entertainment
quality hay from it, and when re- was provided.
SPRINGFIELD, MILBUEN AND
moved the pond will be filled up to
NEWARK, also OEANGE
its former depth, the work being
completed at the dam.
GKAIN, STEAW AND HAY,

" I. WILLIAMS^

Jeis. Farro-w,

Carriage,

Attorney at Law

PURE

MILK

WAGON

Joseph Senior,

WATCH MAKER,

John D. Meeker,

Groceries

"Summit Rheumatism"

CURES. T euxiderm.ist

James T.Sickley

J. OLIVER HOOLEY,
TOYS,

GROCERIES, Milburn

Pharmacy,

ICE CREAM

TOBACCO,
PIPES, ETC.

Dry Goods,

FLOUR,FEED,GRAIN,

Boot & Shoe

FUNERAL

DIRECTOR,

Wm. E. Gentzel, Wm. M. Clouser,

EAMMELKAMFS

Complaint was made to the Board
of Health last week,that Joseph Weder who has pasture land at Wyoming had neglected to properly disFirst St., near Depot,
pose of a horse which had died on
SOUTH OBAKGE, N. J,
his property. A notice was servad
upon Mr. Weder, to the effect that WILL ALWAYS HAVE GOOD ACCOMFOR TRANSIENT
he must attend to it properly, or it MODATIONS
GUESTS AND WILL BE A
would be done by the Health Boara
HOTEL IN ALL RESPECTS.
at his expense. A visit to the
The Best Brands of
grounds the next day showed that it WINES, LIQUORS AND SEOAKS,
f
had been buried or disposed "of
Can always be found in st'ock there.
properly.

RAILROAD HOTEL,

Baking Powder.

roosrles, Flour,Feed

Lister's

Fertilizers.

Hardware,

Post Office,

Express.

CEOCKEEY AND AGATE IRONWAKE.
©©-Connection made ^ith responsiWindow Glass, Paints, Oils and Pntty,
ble Railroad and Express Co's.
Choice Wines, Liquors and Cigars.
SPRINGFIELD, N. J.
AGENT FOR
Bottled Lager and Porter.

Springfield, N. J.

TAYLOR ST.,

MILBUKN, N. J.

OFFICES.—G21 Broad Street and 209
Market street, Newark.

BIRD RAVAGES.

Au AraD Manee at Jfort Said.
The following extract is from Edwin

S t a r t l i n g D i s c o v e r i e s of t h e Arnold's "India JRevisited:" The Arab
quarter consists at present of booths and
Agricultural Department
wooden huts, and the bazaars possess for
experienced travellers little interest or
Tremendous Damage Annually Inflicted picturesqueaess. In one of them, howby Eioe Birds and English. Sparrows,
ever, we found a native cafe where two
G-hawazi girls were languidly dancing
The Department of Agriculture, says a before the usual audience
low-class
Washington letter to the Hew York Arabs and negro connoisseurs. One,
Tribune, is engaged in publishing an in- clad in scarlet, was a novice of no skill;
reresting -work in regard to the action of the other—graceful and clever, irith a
oiTds upon agriculture. Some of the handsome face of the old Egyptian type,
facts contained in this report are almost worn hard and marked deep by a life of
startling in their character. It appears vice—was prettily dressed in a wide
that the rice birds entail an enormou3 trousers of purple and gold, a spangled
loss on the rice growers in the South. jacket and head-dress of coins and beads,
Captain Haygard, of South Carolina, with a jingling girdle of silver amulets.
oncof the. largest rice growers, in describ- Asked if she could perform for us the
ing the ravages of these birds says:
''balance dance," she consented to exhib"They come in the latter part of April, it that well-known Egyptian pas for the
when they are known as bobolinks. modest consideration of two francs and a
Their plumage is white and black and bottle of English beer. The cork of this
they sing merrily when at rest. Their contribution being drawn, a lighted canflight is always at night. In the evening dle was then fixed in the neck of the
there are none. In the morning their bott'.e, which was then placed upon the
appearance is heralded by the popping of crown of her black and glossy little
whips and the firing of musketry by the head. A carpet was next spread upon
bird-minders in their efforts to keep the the sand, and extending her hands,
birds from pulling up the young rice. armed with castanets, and singing a high
This warfare is kept up incessantly until but not unpleasiug voice, to the accomthe 25th of May, when they suddenly paniment of a darabouka and rabab, she
."lisappear at night. Their next appear- swayed her lithe body in slow rhythmical
ance is in a dark yellow plumage as the motions to the words of her song and the
rice bird. There is no song at this time, measured beat of the musicians. "I am
but instead a chirp which means ruin to black, but it is the sun of thy love which
nny rice found in milk. My plantation has scorched me! Send me some rain of
record will show that for ten years, ex- help from thy pity. I am thirsting for
cept when prevented by stormy south or thee." The Ghawazi began with Arabic
-outh-west winds, the rice birds have words of this tenor, keeping exact time
come punctually on the night of the 21st to her strain with foot and hand and the
of August, apparently coming from sea- tremors of her thrilling slender frame;
ward. All night their chirp can be now slowly turning round, now softly
heard, and millions of the birds make advancing and receding, now clasping
tb eir appearance and settle in the rice her hands across her bosom or pressing
lields. Curious to say we have never them to her forehead —but perpetually
seen this fight during the daytime. keeping the bottle and lighted candle in
From August 21 to September 25 our every perfect equilibrum upon the top of her
eSortis to save the crop. Men, boys and head. Suddenly she sank, with a change
women are posted with guns and am- of musical accompaniment, to the ground,
munition every little ways, but all efforts and—while not only maintaining the
are only partly successful. The loss by completest harmony of her movement,
bird destroying the rice on my plantation but even making this strange posture one
amounts to not less than $4,800 annually, of grace and charm—she contrived in
and the expense of ammunition and bird- some dexterous manner without touching
minders amounts to $3,450 more. I have it, to shift the bottle from the top of her
known one-half the crop to be destroyed her head to her forehead, and thus reby the birds."
clined on the mat, her extended ringers
The ravages of the English sparrow, softly clapping the castanets, her light,
according to facts gathered by the De- girlish frame palpitating from crown to
partment, amount to millions of dollars. feet, always in the dreamy passionate
They were first brought to this country measure of the ancient love-song. This
in 1858, but it was not until 1870 that was really an artistic piece of dancing,
they had become permanently establish- though the performer was only a common
ed in a number of Eastern cities. Their "almoh" Irom the Delta, but the dance
.fertility is astonishing, the average rate is, no donbt, as old as the Pharoahs, and
of increase being sixteen young to each every step and gesture traditionally
pair of adult birds per annum. The bird handed down.
has already made its homo in thirty-one
States and three Territories. It has
Handy Things to Enow.
spread out at the rate of 130,000 square
Here are some figures and rules very
•miles a year. The reports show that it
devours the germ from the fruit buds of handy to know and have at hand, ha the
mind or on paper:
trees, bushes and vines, and destroys
A rod is 16 1-3 feet, or 5 1-2 yards.
great quantities of vegetables and flowerA mile is 320 rods.
ing plants. In England a Government
A mile is 1760 yards.
report estimates the loss from the depreA mile is 5280 feet.
dations of the sparrow at £770,000 per
A square foot is 144 square inches.
annum, and this loss is on the increase.
A square yard contains 9 square feet.
The Department of Agriculture is now at
A
square rod is 272 1-4 square feet.
•work trying to solve the problem of how
An acre contains 43,560 square feet.
to get rid of these birds.
An acre contains 4,840 square yards.
An acre contains 160 square rods.
Rose Lenses Cfood to Eat;
A section, or square mile, contains 640
Ton can now buy at a swell confecacres.
tioner's a pound of conserved rose leaves
A quarter-section contains 160 acres.
for $7, or a pound of conserved violets
An acre is 8 rods wide by 20 rods long.
<ax $9. They look and taste like someAn acre is 10 rods wide by 16 rods
ihing heavenly, and if a box should be
long.
sent you be sure and don't say anything
A solid foot contains 1728 solid inches.
about fools "and their money. I had a
A
pint (of water) weighs one pound.
melancholy experience with these rare
A solid foot of water weighs 62 1-2
conserves before I knew what they were.
I received a box of the confectionery, and pounds.
A gallon (of water) holds 231 solid
OE the top was a layer of pink rose leaves,
ijiade, as I imagined in my gross ignor- inches.
A gallon of milk weighs 8 pounds and
ance, of glazed paper. I thought they
aiacta % y££j p-rotty top dressing, as it 10 ounces.
A pint (of water) holds 28 7-8 solid
•weys^ u t i swept them into the waste
basket along with the string with which inches (38.875).
A barrel (31 1-2 gallons) holds 4 1-8
ihe box was tied.
solid feet (4.211).
On meeting my friend nest day I
A solid foot contaius nearly 7 1-2 solid
thanked him for the box, and he asked pints (7.48).
me how I liked the conserved rose leaves.
A bushel (struck) contains 2150 solid
A terrible suspicion crossed my mind. I inches.
I struggled for self-possession and said
A bushel (heaping) contaius 1 1-4
ihey were beautiful, but I hadn't yet I struck bushels.
iasted them. I got away from him as
Floors of Glass.
soon as I could, ran home and flew up
Glass flooring3 is being increasingly
stairs to the waste basket. I found two
fey petals -the housemaid had thrown ! substituted for boards in Paris, this bethe rest into the ash heap. I fished out ! ing especially the case in those business
these two and ate them with profound structures where the cellars are used as
Tclisb. I have not had any conserved j offices. At the bank c £ the Credit Lyonflowers sent me since. Fortune seldom j naise the whole of the ground in front if
takes but one rebuff. — Chicago Neioa.
j paved with large squares of roughened
embeded in a strong iron frame,
Her Passion Revealed.
and in the cellars beneath there is suffiShe—And won't you be able to come cient light, even on dull days, to enable
to my graduation, Mr. Ruskin?
j clerks to work without gas. Although
Me—I am afraid not, Miss Hose. I will its prime cost is much greater than thai
either come myself or send some flowers, of boards, glass is in the long run fai
She—Ah, that is very kind of you; j ' ; cheaper, owing to its almoit unlimited
fio so love flowers —Tid BUs.
[ durability.

CLIPPINGS FOR THE CUBIOUS.
A Russian convict is said to have survived a punishment of 2000 lashes.
It is estimated that the aggregate
weight of the diamonds taken from the
South African fields up to the present
time is six and one half tons, of the total
value of §200,000,000.
One of the natural freaks of South Africa is a bug which on being touched
emits a perfume, and two or three of
which carried in a wagon 'will scent it
delightfully for weeks.
The churches in Yenzuela and in all
Spanish America are usually without
seats, except perhaps a few such long
ones as we see hi parks, ranged up and
down the centre of the church lengthwise.
An ordinary beetle can draw twenty
times the weight of the body, and a
'arge horned beetle, which was carefully
weighed and allowed to work unmolested beneath a bell glass, drew 42 2-10
times its own weight.
The old Roman custom or law that an
enemy who had come to another country,
even in times of peace, could, if war
broke out, be enslaved, existed in Europe in the middle ages; and the enslavement did not cease till the middle
of the seventeenth century.
Henry H. of England, the father of
Richard the Lion Hearted, was wont to
travel so fast that the King of Prance,
who was rather lazy, said: "Ho neither
rides on land nor sails on water, but flies
through the ah* like a bird." He went
through the country, as kings of old used
to do, examining into affairs, and
especially as to how the judges used to
do their duty.
The Hindoos say that chess is the invention of an astrologer who lived more
than 5,000 years ago and was possessed
of supernatural knowloge and acuteness.
Greek historians assert that the game was
invented by Palamedes to beguile in the
tedium of the siege of Troy. The Arab
legend is that it was devised for the instruction of a young despot by his father,
a learned Brahmin, to teach the youth
that a king, no matter how powerful,
was dependent upon his subjects for
safety.
Counting Cattle.
Coming from St. Louis on the sleeping
car I fell in with a couple of men from
the cowboy region down by the Indian
Territory. They owned ranches there
and were talking about the cattle business. One was an Englishman and was
on his way back to the old country for a
short visit. He was saying: "I counted 745 cattle in a field this side of Kansas City." He then took from his vest
pocket a thing something like a silver
watch.
"This is a cattle counter," he
explained. "You see there are three
figures on the side. Now, as often as
you
press
that little knob
a
figure changes for the one next higher.
"That's how it works," and he pressed
the knob rapidly and the figures changed
at every pressure. With this I can count
up to 999 as fast as cattle can jump past
me. In a field I have just to commence
at one end and look at the cattle one by
one, pressing thi3
every
time,
and I won't make a mistake once in 100
times."
' 'I never go in for those new-fangled
arrangements," said the American ranchman. "I have a cowboy who has 100
buttons on a string. He can count cattle as fast as they run with that string.
He has another string around his neck,
and at every hundred counted he slips a
button on the neck string. He can count
10,000 cattle with his strings as easily as
you can go 999 on that thing, and do it
as correctly, too."—Detroit Free Prees.
Origin of the Dollar.
The origin of our word dollar, as
everybody knows, is from the German
thaler or low German daler. But the
way in which it came to mean a coin is
not familiar. About the /end of the
fifteenth century the counts of Schlick
Joachim'9 Thai (Joachim's Valley), into
ounce-pieces, which got to be called
Joachim's thaler, the German adjective
from the name of the place. These pieces
gained such reputation that they became
a kind of pattern, and other pieces of a
like sort took the name, dropping the
first part of the word for the sake of
brevity. Hence our dollar may be said
to be the metallic product of Joachim's
Valley.—New YorJ; Commercial.

Presence of Minfl.
Art auctioneer—"We have here, ladies
and gentlemen, a most superb marine
view."
Assistant (in a loud whisper)—"Hold
on; it's a picture of a sheep."
Auctioneer—"As I was saying, ladies
and gentlemen, we have here a picture of
a most superb merino. What am I offored on a bid?"—New Torlc Tribune.

Life's Bitterness
This is the bitterness of life, to know
That love lies not in front, but far behind;
That not for violent searching shall we find
A sweet-faced rose of hope beneath time's
snow,
Nor any flower of new joy below
The fuiTOWs swept by the autumnal wind,
•NTor any corn-stalk where the maidens bind
The golden ears in a long, laughing row.
This is the bitterness of life, to feel
The slow-limbed noisome minutes erawl
away,
But not to m i r k fry any happy peal
Of silver be Is the passing of a day,
Tarrying till our now consciousness doth
steal
Into death's pine wood, damp, obscure and
grey.
—George Barlow.

HUMOBOUS.

A Man of Much Music.
The vender of Italian melodies has resorted to many devious ways in which to
impose himself on his fellow man in his
struggle for pennies enough to get him a
little soup and some macaroni.
One
Italian, however, who is BOW meanderin o- about the upper part of the city, has
distanced all competitors. He wears a
natty full-fledged Italian suit elaborately
trimmed with green. He is a lofemd
healthy-looking, jolly son of Italy, with a
face beaming with good nature. His
head is adorned with a sort of compound
helmet, or, better still, a kind of steel
pagoda composed of three stories around
thf edge of which are little bells which
sound whenever the wearer nods or jerks
his head. Strapped to bis back is a drum,
through which passes a strap which is
fastened at the lower end to the heel of
the musician; the other end connects
with a pair of drum sticks which are inside the drum. On top of the drum 13
a pair of cymbals connecting through the
side of the drum with the machinery inside to which the heel strap is fastened.
The musician is further armed with an
accordeon. When he is in working order
he plants himself in the middle of the
street, bends gently forward, opens tha
bellows of his accordeon, at the same
time shakes his head and simultaneously
raises his foot and strikes the heel against
the pavement. The result is that the
accordeon gives forth sounds more or
le~s musical, the bells begin a tintinnabulation, the strap sets off drum beats,
the cymbals clash together—and the
small boys rapidly gather and the pennies
for soup and macaroni begin to flow m.
The novelty is attracting attention wherever it goes. The combination threatens
to drive the monkey out of the market
as an attendant on the old-time Italian
musical festival.— New Torlc Tribune.

When a singer's voice fails, he canno
;ake up his notes.
jSTo man would hang a picture frame
beeause of its gilt.
A friend in need is a friend—who generally strikes you for a quarter.
Wealth may not bring happiness but it
forms a veiy good substitute for it.
An over-due steamer— the tea-kettle
that failed to boil with its usual rapidity.
"What a beautiful form!" exclaimed
Mrs. Nifty, the first time she saw an eel;
"such a long waist, you know."
Why are good resolutions like fainting
ladies? Because they want "carrying
out."
Speaking of wages, it is when the harChemical Nomenclature.
vest comes that the farmers go for a
Persons who undertake to gain through
general cut down.
chemical literature a knowledge of what
chemists are doing in and for the world
Speak of a man's marble brow, and he encounter a discouraging nomenclature
will glow with conscious pride; but al- which repels them by its apparent inlude to his wooden head, and he's mad tricacy and its polysyllabic character.
Their "opinion of the terminology of an
in a minute.
exact science is not enhanced when they
"Some men have so much genius that learn that "black-lead" contains no lead,
they can't do' anything but sit down in "copperas" contains no coprer, "mosaic
the shade and think about it," says a gold" no gold, and "German1 silver" no
silver; that "carbolic acid' is not an
philosopher.
acid, "oil of vitriol" is not an oil: that
1
"Man,' said Adam Smith, "is an ani- olive oil is a 'salt," but "rock oil"' is
mal that makes bargains. No other ani- neither an oil or salt; that some sugars
alcohols, and some kinds of wax fire
mal does this—no dog exchanges bones are
ethers; that "cream of tartar" has nothwith another."
ing in common with cream, "milk of1
"I aim to tell the truth." said a New lime" with milk, "butter of antimony'"
•with butter, "sugar of lead" with sugar,
Tork Fisherman. "Yea,"interrupted an nor
' liver of sulphur" with the animal
acquaintance, "and you are probably the organ from which it was named. Readers of chemical writings sometimes fail
worst shot in America."
to appreciate
the advantages of styling
Husband—"That fence wants paintr borax l'di-meta-borax of sodium," or of
ing badly; I think I'll do it myself." calling common alcohol "methyl-carbiWife—"Yes, do it yourself if you think nol," and they ignore the euphony in
such words as pentamethyldiamidothiit wants to be done badly."
odiphenylamindiiodomethylate (a subIt is about time for somebody among stance begotton and baptized by Dr.
the back seats to raise up and remark Albert Maasen.—Popular Science Monthly.
that the mosquito bar, like the campaign
One among the many eminent church dignilie, is made out of hole cloth.
taries who have given their public endorse"Ah," said Jebokus, taking his friend's ment the wonderful efficacy of St. Jacobs Oil,
in case of rheumatism and other painful ailbaby, "he has got hk mother's eyes— ments,
is the Bight Rev. Bishop G-ilmour,
and my hair," he added, as the youthful Cleveland, Ohio.
Dr. Oliver Wendell Holmes'photographs ar
prodigy grabbed him by the foretop.
everywhere to be seen in London shop win
dows,
the peopie are still talking of ME
Pond mother (to bachelor uncle)— as the and
lion of the year, as great a success
"Why, John, don't let the baby play England as Dickens was in America.
The only cough mixture before the people
with that gold toothpick. He'll swallow
contains no opiates or narcotics is Red
it." Bachelor uncle—"Oh, that won't that
Star Cough Cure. Price, twenty-five cents.
do any harm. I have a string tied to it,
SOME Chinese miners recently found a nugget of gold in Sierra county, Calif ornia, that
so I can't-lose it.
weighed 158 ounces. They sold it for $36,000.
is the third in size of the largest nuggets
Policeman—Have you a permit to play This
found in the world.
here ? Organ-grinder—No, but it amuses
" W h a t Every One Should E n o w . "
the little ones so much. Policeman—
Among the 150 kinds of Cloth Bound Dollar
Then you will have the goodness to ac- Volumes given away by the Rochester (N. Y.)
Rural Home for every $1 subscription
company me. Organ-grinder — Very American
to that great 8-page, 48-col., 16-year-old weekly,
well, sir; what do you wish to sing ?
(all 5x7 inches, from 300 to 900 page3, bound in
Patriotism and Rum.
A gentleman who has been looking up
the early history of Albany assures me
that patriotism and rum were about the
same those days as at the present time.
At the time of Washington's prospective
vist to Albany, he was to 1 e entertained
at a hotel standing on the corner of
Beaver and Green streets. Great preparations were made for the occasion, and a
gentleman was delegated to deliver the
welcome address. How long he labored
in writing out his remarks, history does
not state. It intimates, however, that
the orator "enthused" to a considerable
extent, and when the distinguished guest
arrived was in a condition that unfitted
him to perform hia delegated office. In
modern parlance he was "knocked out,"
and his essay, burning with eloquence
and patriotism, was read by a substitute,
and Washington never knew the difference. "Those were great days," continued our historic friend. "Why, the price
of a beer at the present time would buy
enough rum to keep a man drunk for a
week.".—Albany Argus.

cloth) are:
Law Without Law- Danelson's (Medical
yers.
Counselor.
Family Cyclopedia.
Boys'Useful Pastimes.
Farm Cyclopedia.
Five Years Before the
Farmers and StockMast.
breeders' Guide.
People's History of
Common Sense 1B
United States.
Poultry Yard.
Universal History of
World Cyclopedia.
all Nations.
What any one should Popular His. of Civil
know.
War (both sides).
Any one book and paper one year, postpaid
$1.13 only! Satisfaction guaranteed. Reference: Hon. C. R. Parsons, Mayor Rochester.
Sample 2c. RURAL HOME CO., LTD, Rochester,

N. Y.
___^
THERE are about 8,000 registered cattle brands
in Montana.
Somebody's Child.
Sombbody's child is dying—dying with the
flush of hope on his young face, and somebody's
mother thinking of the time when that dear
face will be hidden where no ray of hope can
brighten it—because there was no cure for
consumption. Reader, if the child be your
neighbor's take this comforting word to the
mother's heart "before it is too late. Tell her
that consumption Is curable; that men are
living to-day whom the physicians pronounced
incurable, because one lung had been almost
destroyed by the disease. Dr. Pierce's "Golden Medical Discovery" has cured hundredssurpasses cod liver oil. hypophosphites, and
other medicines m curing this disease. Sold
by druggists.
Beautiful "Women
are made pallid and unattractive by functional
irregularities which Dr. Pierce's "Favorite
Prescription" will infallibly cure. Thousands
or testimonials, By druggists.
IT is seventeen years since the first railroad
across the continent was c mpleted.
r
T P - Pierce's "Pellets"—the original -'Little
Liver Pills" (sugar-coated)—cure sick and bilious headache, sour stomach and bilious attacks. By druggists.
SISCE 1790 Pennsylvania has had sixteen
Governors, eight of whom were Germans.
The purest, sweetest and best Ood Liver Oil
in the world, manufactured from fresh, healthy
livers, upon the seashore. It is absolutelv pare
and sweet. Patients who have once taken 'r*P™§ r -1* t o a11 o t l l ers. Physicians have d<
cided it superior
to any of the other oils
York
- J a d e b T CaswelL, Hazard & Co., N

Set! ling Old Scores.
Smith:—Robinson was looking for
you to-day, Brown. He leaves for the
West to-morrow morning, where he in
tends to remain, and he wanted to collect that twenty-five dollars you owe
him.
Brown:—Yes, I saw Mm a little while
ago. I promised to forward him the
money next week.
Smith:—In what part of the West does
he erpect to settle?
CHAPPED HANDS, face, pimples and ro
Brown:—1 don't know I didn't ask * ™
cured by using Jumper Tar Soap, made
CaswelL Hazard &, Co.. New York
him.—Life.

THE CATERER.

A Cape Breton Parson;
Baldness and dandruff can tie prevented by
using Hall's Hair Renewer.
He was a tall, angular parson of the
Quinine relieves only temporarily in fever
As the
H o w Some
E n t e r t a i n m e n t s old severe Presbyterian type.
and ague. Ayer's Ague Cure cures permanently
Distributing Fostoffice Matlocal
idiom
has
it,
"You
would
know
W© Appeal to Experience.
A r e Supplied, w i t l i F o o d .
For a long time ire steadily refused to pubby his English that he had the Gaelic."
ter in a Flying Train.
lish testimonials, believing that, in the opinion
o£ the public generally, the great majority
Caterers of Every Grade who -Garry Eat- He waa preaching in a brother parsou's
pulpit to a congregation who were How Uncle Sam's Hired Men in the were manufactured to order l>y unprincipled
ables to City Households.
parties as a means of disposing of their worthstrangers to him. Descanting on the
less preparations.
Bailway Service Assort the Mail,
lamb as a type of gentleness, meekness,
That this view of the ease is to a certain esThe caterer, says a correspondent of
Book telling you how to DETECT ajrf
etc., he said:
A Chicago Herald reporter has been tent true, there can he no doubt.
the Troy Times, is now a power in New
CURE DISEASE in this valuable caLAt last, several years ago, wo came to the
mal. Do not run the rtek of loeiu? yonr Horse fat
The
lamb
is
guaite
and
tend,
tlie
making
a
trip
with
the
six
postal
clerks
conclusion that every intelligent person can
York. A few years ago a well-stocked
rant of knowledge to cure him, when.25c wilCjuat
'or a Treaties. Dny one and inf«rm jomixSi.
discriminate between spurious and
household was considered sufficient unto lamb is not like the other beasts, the who distribute the mail from a train readily
lemedie* for all Horse Diseases.. Plates showing
lion and the tiger and the wolf. Ye which leaves the Western metropolis bona fide testimonials, and determined to use low lo Tell ths Age of Horses. Seat postpaid £01
itself, but now the caterer and his assistas advertisements a teyv of the many hundreds
5
will not be runnin' away from the lamb. daily. We quote from the reporter's ac- of unsolicited certificates in our posses* ta *
. T. HOESE BOOK 0 0 ,
ants are called in for anything out of the
134 Leonard St., K, Y. Clif.
No. The lamb is kaind; the lamb will count:
ln' doing this we published them as nearly as
regular order of things, from a luncheon
N T N tJ—32
possible in the exact language used by our cornot eat ye, whatever.
What
do
the
clerks
find
to
do
?
A
respondents,
only
changing
the
phraseology,
of sis people to supper for five hundred
fA STEP I N ADVANCE
some cases, so as to compress them into a
"And there is food in the lamb, too. plsnty. Every morning they take out in
OF ALL OTHERS.
smaller srcace than they would otherwise occuguests.
There are caterers of every
^BETTER hNSTnuMEKT*.
py, but without in the least exaggerating or deOh
yes,
you
will
be
killin'
the
lamb
and
about
twenty-five
tons
of
mail,
and
on
grade, from good-natured and hard[LOWER PRICES.
stroying tbe meaning of the writers.
We are glad to say that our final conclusion
working negroes who serve meals to the sheep when the cold weather will Saturday thirty or thirty-five tons. This was
PLAK.
a correct one—that a letter recommending
come in the winter.
You will bo mail is composed of letters, postal cards, an article
having true merit finds favor with
bachelors living in cheap rooms, at
FOR
the pecple.
antin' some good strong food in the single
FULL
newspapers and newspapers
The original of every testimonial published
prices ranging from thirty to seventy
'URTICUUBSTO
wiuter, and it is then you will be killin' in bunches. The most of it must be by us is on file in our office, an inspection of
cents a rneal, up to the Pinards, who
which will prove to the most skeptical that BEIN BROS. & CO.
he lamb.
NEWARK, N . J .
"worked," that is, assorted and dis- our assertion made above, that only the facts
pretend to be a peg higher even
are given as they appear therein, is true.
"And there is clothing in the lamb— tributed according to address. In one end
But as it would be very inconvenient, if not BOOH. A G E H T S W A S T E D f o r
€han Delmonico. The humbler caterers
impossible, for all of our friends to call on us
le is good for nothing. You will tek the of the car are two big cases, each con- for
that purpose, we invite those who doubt
may be seen, trudging along in the mornwool off him, and you will mek clothes taining hundreds of pigeon holes. Eash (if 1here be such), to correspond with any of
the parties whose names are signed to our tesing from their homes in the poorer quaror yourselves. And how would you pigeon-hole represents either a post offico timonials, and ask them if we have made any- or LIVING TRUTHS FOE HEAD AND HEART,
J
ters of the city, lugging oblong
misstatements, so far as their knowledge exe
and I look without clothing?" etc.
or a railway mail cap, which is a moving tends, in this article. In other words, if wtin
boxes
that have
been jahave not published their letters as nearly ver
Hifl last and crownins life work, brim fall of thrilling IsterAt the close of the exercises he gave post office. Head Clerk Kemper, for in- batim as possible.
t humor and pathos.
Bright, pure, and good, full of
panned a seal-brown at a date
aufrhter and tear!.1' it aellt *t tig/it to alL To rt ia add«4
"Very respectfully,
ut the following very particular notice, stance, picks up a bunch of letters. In
ic
Life and Death of Mr. Gouch, or R c r . I. YUAN ABE. T. HAZELTINE,
more or less remote, and wending their
,OTT.
1O0O
Agenta
Wanted,—M«a
$u
1 0w*
*
f(2OO • month made.
made. fcj~Distanct
0Z7Ptanceand
noWomen.
hndrance
o explain which I must state that ravages that bunch there may be missives for
Proprietor Piso's Cure for Consumption
)ve
no
hindrance
u we
Kxtra Terms *tld Pav
freights. Write
for circular!
Us
way toward sleeping bachelors all over
and Pizo's Remedy for Catarrh.
A.
D
.
WORTHJLNUTON
£a
CO.,
Martford,
Oono.
ad been made among the Presbyterian fifty post offices in a dozen states or ter- We append a recent letter, which came to
town. The tin boxes are about a foot
^ock by the influence of a divine of a ritories. He must know just where every us entirely unsolicited, with permission to
square and two feet and a half high,
[ifferent persuasion: "And there will letter goes in his case, and to know that
DAYTON, Ohio, Jan. 12, 18S0.
with a big handle on the top. Within most likely be a family from X. that simply means that he must be familiar
You may add my testimony as lo the merits
STANDARD 1
of Piso's Cure for Consumption.
I took a
are tin shelves. Under the bottom shelf will be baptized here after meeting on with the entire postal route system in the severe cold last February, which settled
on my
They became ulcerated and were so A
WARDED F I R S T P E E M I U M
are alcoholic lamps. On the shelf is a Friday night, but"—here he leaned for- states, for which he is expected to make lungs.
painful that I had no rest for two days and AT TITE W O I l l r s EXPOSITION, Tictr Orleans
I got a bottle of Piso's Cure for Con- <Four C o l d J W e d a l s . All other principal makers
platter with chops, steak or ham. Theward, and added, in a loud stage distribution. In Illinois, for instance, nights.
eomjietingj.
Trunk bc-.-vler, B w Scales, Platform
sumption, and was relieved by the time I had
space between that shelf and the next is whisper—"ye'U no be saying a. word there are 1700 post offices. The clerk taken half ot it. Since that time I have kept Scales, etc. Important patented IMPROVEMENTS.
Piso's Cure in the house, and use it as a pre- BEST VALUE for YOliB MONET, g g gESS3S£SSE3
only three inches, but the shelves above about it, dear brethren, as I do not must not only know in what county every ventive, both for lung troubles and croup, for
BUFFALO SCALE COMPANY,BUFFALO,H.Y. •>
which I can recommend it as the best medicine
it are about five inches apart to give hinkthey want it known."—Harper's one is situated, but on what line of rail- I ever nsed: and that is saying a great deal,
1
for I have used at least twenty others, beside *
room for the cups, saucers, coffee and
\lagazine.
road or stage, and how it is served. He about as many physicians' prescriptions.
Pi-o's Cure for Consumption has never failed
milk pots and sugar bowl. All of these
must, in fact, be able to draw a map of to Eive relief in my family. ^ ^
^
FOR ONE DOLLAR.
A first class Dictionary gotten out at small
things have their slots, into which they
Where is He.
Illinois and place thereon all the rail"
rice
to
encourage the study of the Gerniaa
87 Springfield St.
E•anguase.
It gives English words -with, tkm
fit closely. The top shelf is used for the
"And you say you would die for me, roads, stage routes and post offices. So,
equivalents, and German words with Jinc-ILsSt
If you have Cutting, Scalding or Stinging German
A very cheap boolc Send S t . 0 0 to
table cloth and napkins. The front of
as Clerk Kemper takes up bunch after sensations in the parts when voiding u r i n e - definitions.
BOOK P U B . HOUSE, 13A fjeoniu-d St., N.
Y. City* and get one of these books by rutm-n umSL
the box is a door. It swings open and
"Die for you!
Yes, a thousand bunch, addressed to thousands of offices s'amp-Root will quickly relieve and cure.
MEN look slovenly with run-over heels. Lyexhibits the breakfast to the hungry deaths."
in a half dozen states, his mind as well on's
No Rope to Cut Off Horses' Manss
Heel Stiffeners keep boots straight. 35c.
Celebrial 'ECLIPSE' HALTER.
lodger when the caterer bustles into his
as his fingers must be nimble. A printer's
"You are a noble man, George."
and B R I D L E Combined, cannot
Bronchitis is cured by frequent small dosei
bo slipped by any horse. Sample
room. More pretentious kits than this
case, with its three alphabets and few of Piso's Cure for Consumption.
"Jly darling, you do not
Halter to any pjvt of IL S, free, on
roceiptoftl. SolibyallSftddlery
dozen
charae'era,
is
virtually
an
A
B
C
are sent out by the hotels and restau- yet."
H ird ware and Harn^s^ Dealers.
The Conflict
Special
discount to the irado.
rants. A breakfast may be carried miles
'Well, dearest, I do not wish you to book compared to the post office gazeBetween disease and health i«often brief and fatal.
Send for Price-Li^t
J
.
C.
LIGHTffOTJSE,
It
is
better
to
be
provided
with
cheap
and
simple
teer
which
the
clerk
is
compelled
to
through the snowy streets and laid on die for me, but I will tell you what you
Rochester* N. Y.
remedies, for suchcommon disorders as coughs.colda,
carry
in
his
brain
and
make
demands
the table hot and inviting. The cateretc,
than
to
run
the
risk
of
contracting
a
fatal
dis
:an do for me to show your affecthrough neglect. DR. WBI. HAIJ/S VXLSAJA is a ! Pimples. Blotchen, Scaly or Oily Skin*
upon a hundred times a minute. He ease
ing department of the big restaurant is a tion."
sur-3 and safe remedy for all diseases of the lungs and
| Blemishes and all Skin Diseases Cur*<£
chest, ir taken in season it is certain to cure, and
keeps
on
assorting
and
throwing,
with
very important one. There is a preju| and Complexion Beautified by
"What is it my darling? Shall I pluck
may pave you from that terrible disease, Consumpthe
postal
system
of
a
great
deal
of
the
tion. It h ^ been known and used for many years,
dice against boarding houses in New ;he stars from the cerulean dome? Shall
and It is no esugReratloa to say that it is the best
York. At all events, it is exceedingly [ say to the sea, ha! ha! cease to flow,for Northwest in his mind, and with the remedy in the world for Coughs, etc.
Sold by Druggists or sent by mall on receipt ot |
train
still
hurrying
on
to
its
destination.
unfashionable to live in one, and themy love wills it! Shall I tell yon bright
!>5 cents by W M . D K E V D O P P E L .
l a c t u r c r , liOS-Norib. Jfroatst, Pbllad
In the other end of the car four men
people who are not supplied by caterers and inconstant moon that is glinting the
are
standing
before
long
rows
of
newsfrom choice are from awe of the form of hill tops with her light, that she must
PISO'B Kemedy for Catarrh Is the
fashion. Contracts to serve meals may not shine on thy face too roughly— paper sacks hanging with their mouths
Best, Easiest to Use, and Cheapest.
If you can't get away to take expensive vacation
open.
There
are
a
hundred
of
these
trips to the seashore or mountains, you may be
be made with the big restaurants at ha!"
sacks, and above them, where the births happy and healthy at home if you lollow this ad
rates far below the regular figures on the
"No, George, no," she smiling said,
vice : Be out of doors aU you possibly can, walking
or riding, and getting all the fresh air possible i take
bill of fare. But perhaps the caterer "I do not wish you to attempt such imAlso good for CoW In tbe Head,
Headache, Hay Fever, &c 50 centa.
are closed during the day in a Pullman Hood's Sarsaparllla to purify your blood, regulate
is most highly appreciated by people possibilities.
All I ask of you is f i r in* fifir bo-STPS I n t o thes» sacks i yonr digestive organs.and give you that strength
car, are m t y UOSes.
inco tiles.- fa-ica-a , a n d v i g o r w U c ] l ,, l l l o v ,, r 0 O m e U l edepressinseftet:ts
who entertain.
igor
this
•'
and boxes the four men fire newspapers of lh3 hot weather.
Yes, my darling."
Instead of bulldozing the regulatioa
" I have taken Hood's Earsaparilla for dyspepsia
as if they were shooting at rats and
AH I ask of you is this—don't call their daily bread depending upon the and as a tonla alterative, with the most beneflcl
cook into preparing a dinner for a numresults. I bare also used It for rheumatism with BEST IN THE WOBXD '
et the Genuine.
sold Every
ber of guests, a note to the caterer set- again."
__^__
good effect. I regard It as one of the very best fam
number they could kill.
fi*ft DOLLARS each for New and
lly medicines, and would not willingly be -wIUiou
tles it all. There is then no hurry, no
Two clerks thus work on letters and it."—A. B. CCBILT, Providence, H. I.
S Perfect SEWING MACHINES.
Russian Peasant Courtship.
a Warrvntcd fire years. SeHton trifcHfiicdelay, no wrangles with servants, and
on newspapers. Just before a town
" Being run down from hard work I tried Hood'
fcc«ired. HuydirectaDd fc*va #15 to $"!5.
!Orram
When
once
a
parobok
(young
Bussian
riven ns premlumi. WritefoxFREE cirand it so built me up that I have oontin
the surety of a good dinner well and
or junction point is reached each man SarsaparUla
cular win 1000 testimonial- from eTcry atale.
lied Its use. I have great faith in it as a blood pur
SIX). PAYME * CO. U W.S»»ro<!8l.,<;)ili
promptly served. Half an hour before peasant), with his parents' consent, of gathers together all of the mail he has fier
and regulator."—J. A. SMITH, Commercial Bui
it is time for the guests to arrive a wagon course, has made up hia mind to marry a for the town or for the connecting lines, letin Office, Boston, Mass.
of the hearse pattern with a chimney certain girl, nothing can make him go the whole is bunched into a bag and the
through the roof drives up. Nimble as- back on his decision. Desregarding any bag locked and thrown off. The news- Sold by all druggists. $lj siifor $3. Prepared oal
sistants carry in the wine from the re- obstacles that may happen to be in his papers are sacked loose, but the letters by C. I. HOOD & CO., Apothecaries, Lowell, Mass.
IOO Doses One Dollar
frigerator in one end of the wagon and way, he is as firm as a rock in carrying and postal cards are tied into packages
t once for a treatise in-d a Free 1
Whenever an oppor)Kcft.
the edibles from the hot compartment in out his purpose.
and addressed by means of a slip, and on
Agents Wilted to
1 cure; •ou.
fork.
the other end. Everything is there, tunity of seeing the sweet object offers this slip each clerk must stamp his
from the flowers to the salt. Tbe regu- itself to him it is generally taken advan- name and the date. The postmaster or
Eagle
lar servants retire and the caterer takes tage of, and thus something like a court- railway mail clerk into whose hands this
Steam
possession of the kitchen, pantry and ship springs up between the young lov- package comes for another distribution
ers.
This, however, is of no long dura- must mark upon the slip the number of
Washer.
dining room until the guests have
tion and is of the simplest character. errors which he may find. If, for in- JlenandWomen of good character con make big
gone.
Then the wagon drives up
money athome. Exclusive t e r r i t o r y guaranagain?, and in twenty minutes all traces The parobok frequently visits his dyevka, stance, there are letters in a package ad- teed. Sample 'Washer sent for one weeks' trial.
Eeturn at our expense if not satisfactory. Will •
B9HDS S Petroleum
o? the dinuerp"art/,« whether to six or a but this is generally done when the dressed to the "Buda & Tates City E. wash 15 Shirts in 30 minutes, or no sale. Only ^
y
; Bought and Soiil for Inperfect
Washer
ever
invented.
Sells
on
its
own
%&
>pstore
or
on
Marcriw.
hundred guests, have disappeared. This parents of the latter are in the land of P.
have merits. Will positively wash Collars and Cuffs
should
JOHN R. PRICE, Commission Broker,
O.,"
which
6 1 Bron<l»ay, New ^ ork.
rubbing. Clothes are placed in a hollowA stable or a pig shed, a cor- been
plan of giving dinners grows more and
mail
by without
sent
by
tin wheel which revolves in a square covered
UUUBBiCn persons should Join the N". W.
nlflAnnlCU Mutual Endowment society
more popular every year. The extent to ner of which is 0-ften found to be occu- some other railway postoffice, every such boiler : steam penetrates the goods, thoroughly
and receive $ltOOU when married. Circulars tree.
cleansing them. Write for testimonials and terms
P. O. Box 84(i, Minneapolis, Ming.
which the fashionable New York house- pied by a peasant girl as a summer resi- letter is an error, and after scoring them
G. I.. FERRIS, P a t e n t e e ,
Great English Gout and
wife depends on the caterer, not only for dence, answers the purpose of a recep- all up the postmaster or clerk mails the
171 Court St., B'klyn, N. X.
, Rheumatic Remedy.
food but for nearly everything else iu the tion room or a parlor. It ia there, m slip to Captain White, superintendent.
round,
Z\ "Jones! "What
are you
that improvised parlor, where young lov- In one run from Chicago to Burlington a
way of entertaining, is growing more a
*£ talking about?1' "What
t o $ S ". day. Samples worth S1.5J FKEE
•^everybody
tallcs
about.
Lines
not
under
tlie
horse's feet. Address
1
more noticeable. These useful servants ers reveal their hearts to each other.
clerk will handle from two hundred to
BRKWtiTER's SAFETY REI.N HOI-DER, HolIy.MIch.
!° TheysaythatforBrigrhts
m Disease,Kidney, Liver or
take all the details of the work of partytwo hundred and fifty packages of letGENTS double their money selling Fureka Water
^ Bladder complaints, this
Filter. Reliable, durahle, n e a t Send 2.1c. for samo, remedy has no equal."
Easy Way to Escape Suffocation.
giving off the hands of the hostess. They
ters or cards, or more than ten thousand
ple and terms. C. P. MUTT, l i u.irtlan;lt St., X. Y
T2. I t ( r o c n r i c h t t o t l i e Spot.
to Soldiers & Heirs. Send scamp
" ^ B T P d a t Dr. Kilmer's
lay the dancing cloth, provide musicians,
A correspondent of the New York pieces in all. These may represent four
f .r Circulars. t-OL. L. iUXliB I h t N Y
DisPEtfSART,BInffhaniton,.
HAM. Att'y, Washington, I). Ci m Letters of inquiry answered.
have the dancing orders composed and Times notes a most important means of or five thousand postofBces, and to do
-04 Guide to Health (Sent Free).
&& fi Q G *&J& and H o r p h i u c Hn.l»it cured ia 19
printed, decorate the rooms, put ap the escape from suffocation by smoke, a the work at all the clerk must lose no
E$ S U i £n£i to JU davs. Refer to 100U path nts cureti
ti zW c™»_i« all part*, p g . MAUSH.ymn •y,_Mieh1
storm awnings, number the carriages, strange fatality by which many lives are time in consulting his books or in scratch
u r own B o n e
fc ELECTRIC BELT for Kidneys, Pain, Nervous *
provide extra chairs, coat checks, supper lost annually. He points out that if a ing his head. Yet it is not often that
weak. Book.free. I+'LKTCHKB £ Co., Cleveland, O.
UII1IU
SBAHAM
a£ e a lFlour
Md
Shell*,
Cora
< jymter
and help, and virtually give the enter- handkerchief be placed beneath the the overworked public servant will make
j B A H A H Fl
d C
€t has tftk«n the lcad '.•%.
*(?'. Wilson's Patent). X1»O per
ihessk! mt that class at
more m«de In Keeping poultcmedieSt and has given,
tainment. All the lady or the house has pillow on retiring to rest, a9 to be with- more than fifty errors a week. At head- try.i Also P Ocent,
W S B MILLS nnd F A K H
klmojt uMr«rsaL sttisfectiM.
MIJ-LS, Circulars and Testimonials sent
to do is to walk dowa to her parlors and in easy reach of the hand, it can, in case quarters tab is kep", and the poor clerk FKEB
on application. W H C K O JMC.OS., Eaaton, Pa..
MURPHY BROS.,
Paris, Tcr
receive her' guests when they begin to of an alarm of fire, be readily dipped in -who makes a good many errors one week
Gfc&syron the favor o£
the
public
and now nn!;i
arrive. The cost of all this is very much water and tied over the mouth and nos- wants to look sharp that he doesn't reAmong- the leading; Medicines of the oildom.
less than one would imagine, and the re trils. As an amateur fireman, he has peat the offense soon or off may come his Keeping- Teeth Perfect and Gums Healthy.
A. L. SMITH.
Btadft. 1, Pi.
lief from the din, hubbub and annoy- gone through the densest smoke protect- head.
f l n m H«» ma T O Obtained. Send rtampfor
Sold by Druggists.
B A B & 1« 1 O Inventor's Guide. L. BisoFricc t l . 0 0 .
ed in that manner, and he alleges that
ances that prevail when the
A Striking: .Resemblance.
such a respirator will enable its wearer to
servants undertake the work is decided.
"When Dumley isn't behind on his
breathe freely in. an otherwise itrespirboard bill lie is apt to be outspoKen to
Freaks of Satnre.
able atmosphere.
an offensive degree.
Old Mr. Eently (who is very much inFor large «r snail game—all EtME. The itrongM thoalinjr rifle made,
accurncj guarantee, and the only absolutely £a!e rifle on the market.
terested in anything of a curious nature)
"Do you know why,Mrs. Hendricks,"
To Learn the Colors.
B A I l L A R D GALLERY, SPORTINO AND TARGET KIFLES. m r l i Ten
ml. Send for
M A K L I N JFIB.E A S . 3 1 S C O . , K e i
—Here's a curious thing, wife. A far- In the course of a trial of an engineer lie said to his landlady recently, as he IUonr.ni C i f l . c « .
Ilaron, Conn.
mer in Iowa cut down a maple tree one at the Gloucester, England, assizes, on a laid a soft boiled egg which he had just
hundred years old, an' found imbedded charge of manslaughter, of which he was opened as far out of his reach as po&r.ia the centre a live toad.
acquitted, the counsel for the defense in- ble, "do you know why you and this
', Old Mrs. Bently (who is more inter- cidentally gave an easy rule for remem- en-g are somewliaf. alike in one respect?"
ested in darning socks)—Well, well, is
"Why?" she asked with, frigid interroI dry Ia
bering and distinguishing railway signtwI'OMKEL SUCKEBJB a jicrfert riainff coat, nnd
that so? A maple tree a hundred years
Nona C«T.II|U« without tlio
gation.
nals:
Catalogue free. A. J. Tower, Bclon, I t
old imbedded in the centre of a hve
'•Because you have both seen better
"White for "right," red for "wrong,"
toad. That is curious, Joshua.
Bead
And gredu for "gently go along."
davs."—New Tori Sun.
g to TrTeai out
suthiu' more.
staken public thinks
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ote. BUYS A HORSE

By John B. G-owgh.
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' Beeson's Aromatic Alum Sulpiiiir Soap.

Hood's Sarsaparilla
..in

i

—

A

Grind y°

»

THISTOFSEMTH POWDER

Tie Best
Waterproof
Coal.

HOUSEHOLD MATTERS.

THOMAS &COURTER,

young lady, gifted with ordinary com- said Sibjl Harrington, coloring up with
M»irLi£a<rtnr*£B °^
mon sense, could hesitate for a moment the tears in her blue eyes. "Goon, girli
Wasted in t h e Kitchen.
, SOPEEIOB CTQKDEB k 8HHUX*
I
shall
spend
the
evening
at
home."
between
the
Captain
and
Sir.
Max
CrossGoa bless my home! This is my prayer,
In cooking meats the water is thrown
"There's plenty of room for you in oui
ley.
That i t may never know despair;
out without removing the grease, or tne
sleigh, Sibyl," coaxed her brother, a
The
next
night
came—a
night
of
all
My little home, so bright and free,
grease from the dripping pan is thrown
nights propitious for sleighing expedi- s;reat good-humored athlete, with red
KON 00BB0SIYB BOILEB COMPOUND.
So full of all thafs dear to me,
whiskers
and
dimples
like
her
own.
tions and rustic love-making, the roads
The sweetest home known anywhere.
Wholesale and B e t a Dealers in
Pieces of bread and cake are left in the
"Bessy
Brown
will
be
glad
to
have
you
delightfully hard and -well-packed, and
box
to
dry
and
mould.
along,"
Paints,
OilB, Varnishes, "Window
Tho' far away, I wander there
a glorious full moon shining down as
Cold potatoes are left to sour and spoil. Glass, Chemicals, Anilines, Dye"No, she will not, either," pouted
In thought and soul to-night, and share
whitely as if a rain of silver were delugPreserves are opened, forgotten and woods, Sperm, Lard, Whale, NeatsSibyl. "As if I were going to spoil all
My wife's sweet smile—my children's glee; ing the whole world!
God bless my home!
"Couldn't be better weather!" said the her fun. No—if I can't have an escort left to mould and ferment.
foot and other oils; Belting, Cotton
Vinegar and sauces are left standing in
Captain.
"Job, where are the sleigh- of my own, I'll stay at home and mend
WaBte, Glue, Emery, 'White Lea3,
What's fairer than my wife so fair?
stockings.
And I never—never will tins.
bells?"
Turpentine, &c,
"What's sweeter than her tender care?
"Dunno," quoth Job, indifferently. speak to Captain Meredith again!"
Apples are left to decay for want of
AGENTS FOK
And what on God's green earth can b»
Hosea Harrington was just opening sorting over.
''There's them old jinglers in the garret
Merrier, happier, than my wee
that used to belong to Deacon Joe West- his mouth to argue the matter with his
DUNDEE CHEMICAL WORKS.
The
tea-canisteT
is
left
open.
Brown-eyed cherubs—a precious pairi
erbrook, that was in the Revolutionary sister once more when the door opened
Bones of meat and the carcasses of
HATTERS' SUPPLIES
God bless my home!
"War, and there's the two cow-bells that and in walked Mas Crossley.
fowls are thrown away when they could
of Every Description.
Sibyl
jumped
up,
radiantly;
she
never
Mary
Ann
might
scour
up
with
ashes
"
—Cincinnati Enquirer.
be used in making soup stock.
"Pshaw!" said the Captain, "do you had been so glad to see honest Max in all
Canning Fruit.
take me for Rip "Van Winkle?
There's her life before.
TELEPHONE 612.
"Not gone yet, Sibyl? Where is the Mrs. Kedzie, teacher of household
a pretty little string somewhere, for I
11
economy and hygiene in the Kansas Ag- GEO. A. THOHAS,
ALBEET O. Coiraxim.
saw them -when Mrs. Westerbrook went Captain?
" I don't know," said Sibyl, tartly, ricultural College, writes as follows on
out day before yesterday."
the results of her tests in preserving fruit
"I hain't seen nothin1 on 'em," said "and I don't care, Am I Captain MereE S T A B L I S H E D 1857.
A New England winter scene—the
by simply heating it boiling hot, then
dith's
keeper?"
Job,
stolidly.
hemlock forests all draped with ermine
putting
it
in
jars,
and
tying
cotton
bat"Will you go with me?"
"Come, come, don't make yourself out
fringes of snow—th/3 hills and the val"Yes, I will," said Sibyl, the purple tina: over the mouth. She says: "In the
leys" white as if they were coated with any stupider than you be by nature,
light
coming into her eyes and the shy coHe^e kitchen laboratory experiments
Job,"
said
tho
farmer,
laughing,
neverpearl, while from the farmhouse chimwere*tried with five kinds of fruit, insmiles
dimpling her lips.
theless,
for
the
Captain's
airs
and
graces
neys in the gray thickets of leafless
cluding tomatoes. Results were perfectly
Importer ana Wholesale Dealer in
"Of
course,"
said
Max,
"Ican't
expect
were
fast
wearing
out
his
welcome,
and
maples under the rocks a blue spiral of
satisfactory in every case, not even a parto
make
myself
as
agreeable
as
the
city
he
secretly
sympathized
-with
the
much6moke went wreathing and curling up
ticle of mould forming in the can. In
"
into the steely January sky, and the sun- afflicted Job. " I guess they're out in Captain, but
"The Captain! the Captain!" cried most cases the cotton was simply tied
You better _go with
set reflected on the myriad tiny window- the barn chamber.
"I'm sick of over the canful of hot fruit; in some
panes of the western front, made an him, Captain, if you expect tofind,'em— Sibyl, a little irritably.
cases there was a piece of white paper
orange sparkle of brightness that sup- our Job's dreadful thick-headed when he the sound of his name! I never want
to see him again! AYhat a nice new cut- put on first, to prevent the cotton from
plied the otherwise lacking element of chooses to be."
dropping down and becoming juicecolor to the frigid landscape.
"Come along, my fine fellow," said ter this is, and how cozy the wolf robes
KENTUCKY BOTJBBON AND R Y E
_•
soaked. This seems to be the preferable
Farmer Westerbrook had just brought the Captain, jocosely, collaring Job and I are!"
"Sibyl," whispered Max, as he touched way The cotton is taken out just as it
in an armful of snow-crusted logs from marchmg him off in the direction of the
"We don't up the horse and felt her nestling close comes off the roll, the thickness being
the wood-pile at the north end of the old red bam under the hill.
about as it unwinds, and it is tied down
house, throwing them down on the am- need any lantern in this bright moon- to him, "is it for always?"
with strong twine. If this should be
"Yes, always," she answered.
ple stone hearth with a noise like a light, that is one comfort."
as successful with all fruit canners as
Old Billy, removed for his kicking
email earthquake, when Sibyl Harringhere, there is no longer need for patent
qualities, blinked sagely around at them
ton started up.
"Je-rusalem!" said Farmer "Wester- fruit cans, for any bottle with a wide
(Four Doors North of Market.)
"Five o'clock! Oh, I hadn't an idea from his stall, and Tom, the little gray brook.
neck suitable to receive the fruit, or any
pony, who was destined to figure in the
it was so late. I must be going."
It was past 10 o'clock at night, and jar with glacing which is perfect, to alcutter
shafts
that
night,
set
up
a
low,
'•Allow mo to accomDany you, Miss
NEWAEK, N. J .
friendly whinny, as they entered the big, the old gentleman had come out, as he low no entrance of air through its walls,
Harrington."
always did the last thing before retiring will be all sufficient for keeping the fruit
frosty, fragrant barn.
"i'ou will let me see you home,
to rest, to see that Job had not set the
"Where are the stairs?" demanded the barn on fire, and that the dumb members for winter use."
Sibyl ?"
Captain.
Captain Meredith and Mas Crossley
of his family were all safe and comfort"There ain't none," said Job. "It's a able. " I do believe that's old Mike
Preparation of Pru.it Juices.
both spoke at once, and rose simultaladder."
neously—but Sibyl shook her head.
"Westerbrook's ghost come to life again,
J.
W. Parkinson gives in the ConfecDealer in Choice
"Up with you, then," said Meredith; poundin' like all posseseed on the barn
"I would prefer to walk alone," she
tioners' Journal the appended directions
but Job shrunk steadf astily back.
said, gayly.
chamber floor!"
for preparing fruit juices: Mash the
"I wouldn't not for fifty dollars," said
"And about the sleighing party to"It's me-e-e! it's me-e-e!" brawled juicy fruits in a basin, to a pulp; place
Job.
"Old Michael Westerbrook hung
morrow night ?" said Max anxiously.
himself from the middle beam fourteen the Captain, forgetting all the nicer dis- on the fire and make scalding hot;
"I—I have half promised Captain years ago, and folks say he stands up tinctions of grammar in his delight at now pour into a hair sieve and allow the
Meredith," said the village beauty, her
his prospects of release; ' 'unfasten the juice to run through. Put into bottles,
. a rope around
!
long ej-ehshes drooping, and a delicate
neck every trap-door; let me out!'
and securely tie down. Place these bot;
night."
shade of rose suffusing her cheek.
tles in a caldron of cold water, and boil
FRUITS AND VEGETABLES,
"But. Sibyl. I thought it was an unfor twenty minutes. Remove from the
derstood matter between you and me,
fire, and allow to remain in the caldron
'You
great
cowardly
lout,
stay
where
three goods weeks ago!" Max, exclaimed,
creaking rounds and undid the hook until cold.then set away for use. In the
you are then, and I'll go myself."
with contracting brows.
from its hasp.
case of non-juicy fruits, such as apples, j»~Game and Poultry in Season. *<BSJ
He
sprang
nimbly
up
the
rounds
of
the
"Was it? I am sure I had forgotpears,
peaches, etc., put the fruit into a
"How in all creation come you here?"
ladder and disappeared through the
ten it!"
he demanded. "Why, I thought you basin, cover with water and boil to a
trap-door.
Short Hills Road,
Max was silent. Captain Meredith's
pulp. Now place on a hair sieve, and
was out a sleigh-ridin' with the gals!"
"Where is it?" he called.
smooth, softly-in toiled voice filled up the
allow
to
drain
without
pressing.
Ob' 'It was all the doing of that villain,
"The ghost? Eight under the middle
Eilence.
("West of Depot,)
Job!" gasped the infuriated Captain, his serve now that i t is only the liquor
"I exact no promises," he said, gal- beam by the windy was the place teeth chattering with mingled rage and which passes through the sieve without
lantly; "but if I am not punctual to the where—"
pressing which is to be used for flavorMILBTJKN, ST. J .
"Blockhead! I mean the string of cold. " I won't stand this sort of thing. ing purposes. What remains in the
hour and the spot, Miss Harrington may
I'll leave the place to-morrow."
bells."
draw her own conclusions."
"As you please," said the farmer, to form of pulp is not adapted for these
"Look for 'em yourself,'' said Job,
And Sibyl went out, her light footwhom the prospect of losing his guest uses. Now put the juice obtained as
steps making a low, pleasant music on sulkily. " I don't know where they be, was not altogether unpleasant. "I'm above into bottles, and proceed to treat
and what's more, I don't care."
the brittle snow.
as already laid down for the juicy fruits.
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"I'll settle with you, my flee fellow, dreadful sorry this should have happened
She was very pretty, this gazelle-eyed
The foregoing process is to be gone
though—and I'll talk seriously to Job."
when
I
come
down!"
said
the
Captain,
New England damsel, with big blue eyes
through with in the case where the ex"So
will
I
,
"
gnashed
the
Captain.
turning to limpid purple whenever she threateningly, as he grouped about in
tracts are to be kept transparent and
was in the least excited; hair short, hung t h f d i p light which was admitted by a "I'll break every bone in his body."
But Job, wiser in his generation than clear, as for syrups, cordials and bever;_
n
.
.
j
,
••
_
'
i
i
\
,
"
cobweb-draoed
cobweb-draped
window
at
either
end
of
in a golden fringe over her broad, low
FANCY AND STAPLE
I the children of light, had taken particu- ages. In cases where theflavoringsare
l
forehead, and the sweetest of rosy the barn chamber.
to be used for any purpose where transr e . lar care to go over to his grandmother's,
"Don't
hurry
yourself,
Cap'n,"
mouths, with three sentinel dimples on
six miles across the snowy fields to spend parency or clearness is not desirable,
cheeks and chin! Max Crossley had joined Job, in a jeering mood.
the night, and the only person the Cap- such as for ice creams, fruit ices and
As
the
captain
plunged
into
a
dark
loved her ever since they were children
bonbons, then I would use not only the
together, and Captain Meredith, who had corner, there was a jingle, and the string tain saw was old Mrs. Westerbrook sit- clear fluid, but the pulp of the fruit also.
ting
by
the
kitchen
fire.
of
bells
suspended
from
a
nail
hit
him
come down to pass the holidays with his
"You've lost your chance, Captain," I would for these opaque purposes save
cousins, the Westerbrooks, had been directly on the neck, so like the grasp of
ALSO
said
she, good-humoredly. "Dorcas Smith and utilize every thing of the fruit exdeath-cold
fingers
that
he
could
not
but
caught in the meshes of that bronze-gold
cept the skins and seeds; this pulp to be
start.
j
has
just
gone
by
on
her
way
home
from
hair and the interlacing network of the
Oh!" said the Captain, nervously. I the sleighing party, and she says Max treated as already laid down.
lashes that overhung the purple-blue
"Here
they are. Catch 'em, Job? Hal-Crossley brought Sibyl Harrington in his
eyes, and had prolonged his visit into
Preserved Peaches a n d Tomatoes.
new cutter, and they're engaged."
lo ! where's the trap-door?"
January.
The Captain went home^tne next day
And it took the militia-man fully sixty
Weigh the fruit after it is pared and
"L'pon my word, she's a regular seconds or more to realize that the trap- according to programme, and Mrs. Max
beauty," said the captain, staring through door was closed and fastened on the Crossley has never seen him since. Andthe stones extracted, and allow a pound
the tiny window-panes at the retreating ! lower side. He rushed to the window when the affair came off Job got a piece of sugar to every one of peaches; crack
one quarter of the stones, extract the P. O. BUILDING, MAIN STEEET,
footsteps of Miss Harrington.
and threw it up, only to see Job speed- of wedding cake big enough to give him kernels, break them to pieces, and boil
Max Crossley looked "quickly up ating up the hill.
MILBUEN, N. J.
the dyspepsia for a week.
in just enough water to cover them until
him, as if he would have particularly
soft, when set aside to stew in a covered
"Hal-lo-o-oa!" yelled Captain Mereliked to knock him over the andirons in dith. Come back, you scoundrei! you
vessel; put a layer of sugar at the botA Chinese Barter.
among the logs; but perhaps he thought ill-conditioned lout! you imp of e'fil!"
tom of the kettle, then one of fruit, and
Empire Store.
Allen Furman ha3 been visiting a Chi- so on until you have used up all of hoth;
better of it, for he refrained from any
Job
turned
round
and
executed
that
nese barber in New York, and gives his set it where it will warm slowly until the
such demonstration.
peculiar gyration of the fingers in con1L
A beauty," went on the Captain; nection with the nasal protuberance experience as follows:
sugar is melted and the fruit hot through;
The barber is an artist in his line, and then strain the kernal water and add it:
"and it's a thousand pities she should be which is supposed to express thy extremuses an assortment of razors which boil steadily until the peaches are tender
thrown away on any of the country ity of scorn.
would puzzle the American tonsor. He
bumpkins who vegetate among these
"You'll find the ladder on the barn first lathers the face with a tooth-brush, and clear; take them out with a perfowildernesses. Job, you young villain, floor, Cap'n," hooted this young rebel.
rated skimmer and lay upon large, flat
and then attacks the beard with a broad,
are those boots of mine blackened yet?"
' 'And don't be af eared o' the ghost. It's short-bladed razor, set solidly in itsdishes, crowding as little as possible.
Farmer "Westerbrook's hired boy, who very harmless if you let it alone."
Boil the sirup almost to a jelly—that is,
handle like an ax. He scrapes away
had just come in to warm his empurpled
"But, Job—Job, come bn:k—I'm to with this for awhile, and changes it for until clear and thick—skimming off all
hands at the merry red blaze, looked be at Mr. Harrington's a"t half past
the scum; fill your jars two-thirds full
a narrower and lighter blade, until he of the peaches, pour on the boiling sirup,
glum.
seven!"
finally
shaves
the
nose
and
inside
the
ears
"No, they ain't," said Job, brusquely.
"Don't worry!" hoarsely bawled Job. with a thin, flexible bit foffinslytem-and when cold cover with tissue
"Well, what's the reason?"'
"Miss S'byl won't wait very long afore pered steel about as broad as a match. paper, then with cloth, lastly with thick
"'Cause I ain't 'ad time."
paper tied tightly over them. The
Mr. Max'll be on hand."
He wiggled this thing around in one of
"See that yoxi find time, then, and
The Captain danced up and down the my ears, and I sat in blissful unconscious- peaches should be ready to take off after
that quick, too!" said the Captain.
half an hour's boiling; the sirup boiled
barn floor in an ecstacy of rage as Job
And Job glowered after him, as hedisappeared over the crest of the hill. ness, supposing it to be a bit of bamboo. fifteen minutes longer, fast, and often
Dry and Fancy Goods. Hardware,
I
caught
sight
of
the
bit
of
steel
and
went gayly up the stairs.
Crockery, Glassware, etc.
There was no use calling for help. He asked if it was sharp. In answer he stirred to throw up the scum.
•'I just wish I had the seTviu' of him knew very well that if he had possessed
plucked a hair from my head and cut it
Nice tomato preserves can be made in
the Iung3 of Boreas he could not have
Select smooth,
MILBURN, N. J.
this,' and 'Job, do that,' and 'Job. made any one hear. He sat shivering with a single stroke. Then I sat in tor- the following manner:
where's the warm water,' and 'Job, what down on the hay, starting nervously at ture while he manipulated the other ear, ripe tomatoes, scald and remove the skins
expecting
every
moment
to
see
that
useand
the
hard
part
near
the
stem.
Cut
a
the deuce do you mean by lettin' my tire the sound of Kicking Billy's feet among
Post Office Box 51.
go out?' as if I "was his bond slave, and his snug bed of straw, and thinking how ful portion of my anatomy fall to the gash in each lobe and with the thumb
floor
sliced
off
by
a
slip
of
the
keen
steel,
remove
the
seeds.
Kinse
well
in
cold
not a red cent has he guv me yet—no, disagreeably a bar of moonlight which
nor £0 much as a pleasant word! I streamed down from a crack in the roof l*ut these Chinamen are wonderfully dex- water, which will remove any stray seeds
•wonder if he means to stay here al- resembled a tall, white figure standing terous in the use of their tools, and I and the slime. To every pound of fruit
rose from the chair without a scratch, thus prepared allow half a pound of
ways."
under the centre beam. He could almost
sugar; cook until clear, and just before
"You and I are equally partial to him, fancy the rope around its neck—pshaw! but badly frightened.
taking from the fire add lemons cut in
Job," said Max Crossley, laughing.
And" the Captain jumped up again, with
DEA1BB IN
thin slices in proportion of about one
'•Iheerdhim talkin' with Miss Sibyl starting dew on his temples, even in the
The Fate or Crowned Heads.
lemon to every pound of fruit. Keep in
about goin1 sleigh-ridin' to-morrow freezing atmosphere of the barn chamApropos of the expulsion of French air-tight jars the same as other fruit.
night," said Job, shrewdly. "I should ber.
Princes a lover of statistics has drawn
Tomatoes should be usad, either for
jes' like to put Kicking Billy in the
What was to be done? he asked him- up a list of the monarchs who have t ome preserving or for canning, before the cool
shafts—I would, if it warn't for Miss
self.
And
Echo,
if
Echo
had
had
any
to
an
untimely
or
ignominious
end.
Acweather of autumn has made them acid,
Sibyl. He don't know nothin' about
common sense, would have answered: cording to this authority the world has as everyone perhaps already knows.
horses th-;t tlure militia Cap'n don't.'1
"Just
nothing
at
all!"
Job
had
outwithad
2,550
Kings
or
Emperors,
who
have
And Job chuckled.
ted him. He might, and probably would,
"I say, Mr. Crpssley," he resumed, '•"settle with Job for the future, but for reigned over 74 peoples. Of these 300
N u t m e g s Poisonous.
"why don't you get beforehand with the present Job had manifestly the ad- were overthrown, o-l wore forced to abdiThe common nutmegs are poisonous
cate,
28
committed
suicide,
23
became
him? Miss Sibyl don't really care for vantage of him. And pretty Sibyl and
in large doses. I n a case which came
mad or imbecile, 100 were killed in bathim—she's only dazzled like."
Max Crossley, with his red cutter and tle, 123 were captured by the enemy, 28 under medical treatment, a lady h a d
Max Crossley frowned slightly; honest great chestnut-colored horse! The Capeaten a whole n u t m e g a n d a half, which
Job was not exactly the kind of Gany- tain executed, an impromtu series of gym- were tortured to death, 151 were assas- caused extreme drowsiness, t h e n s^reat FEUIT, VEGETABLES, POULTRY
sinated
and
108
were
executed.
mede he cared to have meddle with his nastics in the hay as he reflected on all
AND GAME IN SEASON.
nervous excitement, followed by subselove affairs.
quent depression nnd pain i n t h e region
these things.
T h e b u l k of the fortunes of t h e French of t h e heart. This case points t o ' t h e
' 'Miss Harrington must choose for herFisla and Oysters.
Princes i s invested i n English consols presence of an active principle which
self, Job," he said: and Job went back
to Vis work, sew oily wondering how a "I won't wait anothjy; minute for him," and United States bonds.
should be investigated.
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